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SCHOOL BOARD

STOP. . . OR LAND IN TROUBLE
Drivers of school buses on Salt Spring Island are worried at
the number of other drivers who ignore the flashing red light
of the buses.
Chester Reynolds told Driftwood that the drivers are all
fearful a chila is going to be killed if island driving habits do
not improve.
RCMP had advised drivers to take the license numbers of
offending drivers. Next vehicle which failed to stop had no
license plates on it^ he reported.
If the present level of driving is maintained, bus drivers
may refuse to drive on Salt Spring roads, he said, the situation is so serious.
The flashing red lights are a warning to all traffic, in both
directions, to stop and remain stationary until the lights go
out, said Reynolds.
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NINE SEEKING FIVE SEATS
While islanders re-elected
directors to two electoral areas
on Monday, they set up a
challenge for every school
i board seat going.
There are nine candidates
for five seats.
At Mayne Island incumbent
Pearl A. Brau is meeting the
challenge of Edward Thomas
Easton. Mrs. Brau is a housewife and Mr. Easton, a contractor.

Jean Lorraine Campbell returns to the hustings as she
seeks to wrest from him Tom
Davidson's Saturna seat. Lorraine is a housewife and Tom
Davidson is a television technician.
Three incumbents at Salt
Spring are running again. Thcj
are Chairman Charles Baltzer,
Mrs. I. V. Guthrie and Dr.
E. R. Dixon.
Two other candidates have
appeared to challenge their
seats. Former SecretaryTreasurer of the school district
Mrs. J. R. Roma Sturdy and
Mrs. Isabel Goodman, housewife, have been nominated.
Elections will take place
on Saturday, Nov. 15.

FOUR FOR
LOCAL
TRUST
Two candidates have appeared for each of the two Island Trust vacancies in the
Outer Islands.
On Mayne Island, seeking
the seat vacated by Chris
Bergthorsen are Garnett Coburn and Isabel H. Geehan.
On North Fender there are
two candidates for the seat
formerly held by the late
Walter Cunliffe. They are
David Auchterlonie and Gordon G. Wallace.

*

Two Directors Elected

NO VOTE
NO RINK
NOVEMBER
Recreation vote has been
held over.
Salt Spring Islanders will
not go to the polls to vote on
the ice arena and swimming
pool project at the Lions Recreation Complex.
Vote planned for November
15 will be postponed to the
beginning of the new year.
Salt Spring Island Recreaj-tion Commission warned earlier that the vote might be
delayed. Last week the commission confirmed the delay
and the Capital Regional
struck the referendum off the
November 15 lists.
On Friday evening next
week the commission will
stage a public meeting to
consider the referendum.

ANYONE
MAY CALL
Anybody faced with an
emergency can call the Salt
Spring Island ambulance, reports operator Bill Sim plans.
When an ambulance is needed
a call to 537-2323 will bring
the ambulance and me crew
are trained and qualified to
make their own decisions on
the handling of the patient.
In previous years a doctor
was required to authorize the
calling of the ambulance.
Service is now government
owned and operated and Mr.
Simpkins is employee of the
provincial government.

Charter members of Salt Spring Island Lions Club were at
Fulford Hall on Friday for Charter Night. Shown here are Dennis Abolit^ Hart Bradley, President Ian Brown, Bill Trelford and
Colin Mouat, who came from Hornby with 13 guests.

Two Capital Regional Directors were returned to office
by acclamation on Monday
morning.
When nominations closed at
10 am on Monday, Outer Islands Director J. M. Campbell
and Salt Spring Island Director George Heinekey were declared re-elected by acclamation.
No candidates appeared to
challenge the seats in either
electoral area.
George Heinekey, facing
his second two-year term on
the board, was jubilant.

Report Looms on Ganges Sewers
Mr. Heinekey told Driftwood
last week that the investigating
engineers are preparing a plan
for the project, in close collab

Half-grant
For Island
Projiject
LIP grant to Salt Spring
Island Community Society
was half-approved. Mrs. Sue
Ramsey told Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
on Monday evening that the
federal government had
approved the funding of a
renovation program on the
old dormitory. Second phase
of the project, a survey of
transportation, was turned
down .
The society regretted the
decision, commented Mrs.
Ramsey, because the survey
was so urgently needed on
the island.

FINAL
MAPS ARE
READY

BY MID-DECEMBER

Sewer project for Ganges is
under close study and a report
will be available by midDecember at the latest, report!
Regional Director George Heinekey.

"I am very pleased at the
trust shown in me and I think
the majority of people wanted
the subdivision by-jaw or they
would have put up opposition,'
he told Driftwood.
Jim Campbell is chairman
of the Capital Regional Board.

withdrawn as a result of the
oration "with the chairman of
the Pollution Control Board.
He hopes that the plan will
have already gained the approv
al of the board before it is disclosed to the commurity of
Ganges.
He termed the new project a
"modified Coulmard system".
Public meeting to discuss the
sewer plan will be held Decem'
ber 15 at the latest and possibly in late November.
Earlier proposal for a sewer
was rejected by the Pollution
Control Board when SPEC protested that the outfall would
jeopardize the quality of water
in Ganges Harbour. Permit to
discharge partially treated
sewage into the harbour was
board's dScision.
Sewer committee was subsequently established by the
Salt Spring Island Planning
Association in order to seeK
alternative methods of treatment.
Dr. Lionel Coulthard, of
Beddis. Road, took p^rt in the
enquiry and his high-tempera*-,
ture bacterial system was considerfed, in conjunction with a
coal filter for liquid effluent.
Committee handed over its~
recommendations to the Capital Regional District and is now
awaiting the report of the region.
Coulthard system provides
for very high temperature fermentation of solid matter in

the effluent and its conversion
to fibrous fertilizer.

Final Agricultural Land Reserve maps are completed.
The maps have been amended
following the public hearing
in Ganges earlier this year.
Maps may be seen in the
building inspector's office at
die Court House in Ganges.

GANGES BOUNDARIES SET

ELDER HEADS PLANNERS
— COMMITTEE STARTS STUDY
Henry Elder is chairman of
the Ganges Planning Committa
Inaugural meeting of the nev
committee saw Mr. Elder nam
ed to the chair. It also brought
about the firm establishment
of boundaries for the Ganges
area. Following the original
pattern of island planning, the
commercial centre will be that
area within a mile radius of the
Centennial Park.
Committee will prepare a
plan for the oderly developiment of this high-density residential zone for submission to
the Capital Regional Board.
Until an acceptable plan is
prepared zoning is frozen in
Ganges. Capital Regional District agreed with the Islands
Trust to exclude the commercial centre from the subdivision by-law until the plan has
been completed.
Committee includes three
members of the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association and
three from Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce. In
addition, there is a nominee
from the Lady Minto Hospital

and the Gulf Islands School District. Working with the committee are department of high~
ways engineer, a planner from
the Capital Regional District
and a planner from the Islands
Trust.
(Turn to Page Three)

BOAT
BURNS
DURING
NIGHT
Fire in the early morning
hours on Saturday completely
destroyed a boat at Ganges
wharf. Alarm was sounded at
5 am.
Gordon McRae, of Victoria
was aboard the boat at the
time of the outbreak and
suffered minor burns to his
hands and face.
Boat was insured. Drift
wood was informed.
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LOYALTY SUNDAY
Hot breakfast of pancakes,
syrup and sausages, with juice
and coffee is the menu for
next Sunday, Nov. 2, at Gan-

WINNERS OF THE LIONS' LION

AND PANCAKES

ges United Church as the
congregation celebrates its
annual Loyalty Sunday.
The men of the church will

prepare and serve breakfast in
the basement from 8.30 to
10 am for all comers, with
Steve Miller, Chairman of
Stewards, and Ron McNally,
Clerk of Session, in charge of
arrangements.
At 10 am a rousing old time
hymn sing in the sanctuary
will be led by Mrs, Connie
Arnell, with Mrs. Angela
Funk at the organ.

Come to us for all your
HALLOWE'EN
NEEDS-

Women of the congregation
will conduct the worship service at 10.30 am under the
direction of Mrs. Mary
Williamson, with the minister, Dr. Vern McEachern,
preaching the sermon. A coffee and fellowship hour follows in the church hall along
with presentation of pledges
for the 1976 work of the church

* TRICK or TREAT CANDIES
* TRICK or TREAT BAGS

(large & small)
* MASKS (full & half)

* DISGUISES
,
* CENTRE PIECES
/
* WINDOW & DOOR
/
DECORATIONS!
* TABLE CLOTHS
* SERVIETTES
* NAPKINS
* CANDLES

All United Church people on
Salt Spring Island are cordially
invited to the events of
Loyalty Sunday, Nov. 2, in
Ganges United Church. Newcomers to the Island and
those without a church home
on the Island will be most
welcome, urges the minister.

* STREAMERS

GANGES
PHARMACY
Phone 537-5534

Keith Ramsey

Les Ramsey

Open Monday - Saturday 9 . 3 0 - 6 pm

Hart Bradley is separated from daughter, Jennifer Wiebe by the
Lion he bought at Saturday's Lions auction.

LOOKS AT MUSEUM

La Fortune Contracting

What? No museum?
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce took a brief
look at a museum for the
island during the dinner meeting on Monday evening in
Ganges Crest.
The Chamber invited any
island resident to offer the
use of a building, or property(
for use as a museum.
Jack Albhouse explained
that many artifacts available
in the community were disapp
earing and that a community
the size of Salt Spring Island
should have a museum, where
the marks of history can be
preserved.

Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS " OUR SPECIALITY

HOME RENOVATIONS
MT. LEHMAN PREFABRICATED HOMES
PH. 537 5345

Harold Hoffman, administrator of Lady Minto Hospital,
recalled the days when a
museum was started in Ganges
as a centennial project. That
was for the 1958 centennial.
Tho sponsors of the project
got as far as running a concrete slab, he recalled, before
the project was cast aside in
favour of a library.
Only building lie ever saw
on the slab, until it was taken over by the Gulf Islands
School District, was a privvy,
set up on Hallowe'en in 1958.
The original location is
now the office building of
the school board.

SUPER VALUE CARPET
A

10 DAYS ONLY*——9

* "I =1 TO NOV. 8
NIGHT LIGHTS

REMPART

*A super Du-Pont Nylon cut'n loop
*Jute-backed
*Multi coloured to hide soil

*A Beautiful Multi-Coloured short shag carpet
"Thick rubber back - no extra underlay needed
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

Reg. 12.95

Special Price 7.

Special 11.75
C_

Sq. V/J
Yd.

THE ABOVE OFFER CANNOT BE REPEATED

CRESTVIEW

MONARCH
•A low priced Nylon Saxony Carpet
•Jute-backed
•7 Colours

Reg. 9.95

Special 8.95,

GEORGIA TWIST

•Fabulously thick
•With 100<yo heat set nylon

•Rugged Acrilan - Nylon blend
•Jute-backed for extra stability

Reg. 31.95

Special 27.95

Sq. Yd.

Sale Price 12.15

MANY MORE SUPER BUYS
Come & See Our Complete Line on Charlesworth RdJ (Second driveway on left)

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE SELECTION OF UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY FABRICS

®pi)oi9terp
537-503?

TTTrrrr

Sq. Yd.
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GANGES PLAN

to be frank

(From Page One)

by richords

Lots of people coming
back from British holidays
have stories of bomb threats
and bombings. It's getting to
the point where, if you don't
get a bomb waning, then
you must be slumming. All
, the right places are bombed
in London. And in New York.
And just about everywhere.
* * *
If a man namecTCoster sets
up in business to sell merchandise, that makes him a Costermonger.
* * *
A number of Lions who were
on the list for perfect attendance last week were not present at Fulford to receive their
awards!
» » *
A television advertisement,
presented with all the skill and
good taste that goes into the
preparation of such announcements, explains the acute
embarrassment of an elderly
American hausfrau whose
teeth are not firmly secured to
her gums. She is unable to
laugh in public for fear she
might lose her teeth. At the
last moment, as embarrassment
threatens to destroy her, she is
introduced to a miraculous
gunk that holds those teeth in
place, come Hell or high
water! It's like a one-man
soap opera and the man is a
woman. She needs help. Does
she ever need help! The answer is so easy. You take your
teeth out, laugh and then replace the teeth. That way you
know they won't drop out. I
do it frequently.
* **
Thinking of television ads. If
any reader has a particular ad
that gets him, or her, down
and wants to share it, let's hear
about it!
* * *
Fellow was in the office today, talking about a subject
dear to the hearts of all scuba
divers. He had been appalled
by the debris on the bottom
of Stewart Channel. He tells
me there is approximately
two feet of wood chips spread
over the sea bed and that
nothing lives there any more.
In addition, he described two
bales of pulp which have fallen from some transporter
quite close to Vesuvius shore.

CARPENTRY
C

Gordon
Schuck
653-4395
Box 885, Ganges

They probably weigh about
two tons, each, waterlogged,
he commented. He suggested
that the sea bed is the result
of indifference, rather than
carelessness. It is the second
time in weeks that I have
been listening to a skin diver
crying over the condition of
the sea. Incidentally, he is
aware of the bales of pulp at
the bottom, because he has
been called to release nets
which have snagged them.
Another report protested the
garbage bags which are dumped off Vesuvius wharf and
which the diver fears will eventually build up a new shoreline of filth. Garbage, kitchen appliances, even old cars,
they all go into the sea.
* **
Wateriented? Oh, you mean
Island living?
STUDENTS NOT
PERMITTED TO
DRIVE STUDENTS
Students will not be permitted to drive when school
sports teams travel away
from Salt Spring Island.
Last Wednesday afternoon,
school trustee of the Gulf
Islands district agreed that it
was undesirable that students
should engage in driving
teams off-island for fear of
the consequences should they
be involved in an accident.
Chairman Charles Baltzer
opened the discussion with
the flat announcement that
h e is opposed to the use of
private cars for student transportation unless they are
driven by adults and the car
has been properly inspected.
If there are 12 to 16 students going, then the minibus operated by Bill's Taxi
should be engaged, he told
his colleagues.
On school activities, the
driver should have a chauffeurs
license, suggested Dr. E. R.
Dlxon. The chairman did not
consider it an adequate safeguard.
"I am all for travelling in
the sports programs of the high
school, " he pursued, "But I am
only concerned about who
drives. I am concerned about
who is driving my children."
Anyone driving students,
teacher or any other adult,
should study the question of
liability, added Dr. Dixon, especially if the vehicle is substandard or there are kids riding in the back of a pick-up.
"We've been very lucky, "
he reminded the board, "but
should there be an accident,
there could be very serious
consequences."
The doctor was sharply critical of the conditions of some
cars used on Salt Spring Island.
"There is going to be a

Serving with Mr. Elder are
Tom Toynbee. Charles Horel,
Allan Hardie, Quentin Wilson,
James Raeside, Pat Lee. Charles Baltzer and George Heinekey, regional director.
The three members from the
planning association are a continuation of the association's
Ganges Planning and Sewer
Committee, which launched
the investigation into the Coulthard treatment system.

Pat Desbottes, John Lomas and Don Cunningham in the Salt
Spring Players melodrama presented to Lions on Friday.
terrible accident here, one day
if you judge by the vehicles
you see at island garages after
accidents."
The prohibition applies
specifically to sports trips offisland.
Principal R. D. McWhirter
noted that parents are urged to
provide transportation. A parent backs out at the last minute
and sends a student with the
family car and only 15 minutes
to catch the Vesuvius ferry.

DOMINION

Thereis not time to decline
the car, he explained.
The failure of a parent to
show up, in future, means cancellation of the game if no
other adult is available, board
decided.

A.R.HARDIE &

Ganges committee was sparked by the meeting of Salt
Spring Island Trustees with the
directors of the Chamber of
Commerce several months ago.
The Chamber agreed to cooperate with the planning association in the preparation of a
plan.
Last week George Hei.iekey
assured Driftwood that technical assistance will be offered
by the Capital Regional District
at any time. Earlier reports
had indicated that tie board's
staff would be tied up with
other duties until February.

ASSOCIATES

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

A.R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.
537-5333

Res. Phone:
537-5749

NEXT L.A. LEGION

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 Votes St.
Victoria
384-4136

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 8pm
LEGION HALL
$2 FOR TWO CARDS - Extra Cards 25<:
.Clip and save this ad..

OLD AGE PENSIONERS'
Branch 32

"B A Z A A R"
AND "DRAW"
Saturday,

Nov.l

Sf. George's Half

2pm
Fancy Goods - Hand Work
Teas
- Baked Goods
COME ONE - COME ALL

YOUR VERY OWN DEPARTMENT STORE
537-5552

Serving Salt Spring Island Since 1907
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Published at Ganges, Salt spring mand
In the Province of British Columbia, every Wednesday

27 YEARS

Member;
Canadian Community Newspapers' Association
British Columbia Community Newspapers' Assoc.

One of Salt Spring Island's
most active Legionnaires has
left to make his home in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M.
Lamb have sold their home
at St. Mary Lake and taken
up residence in a Victoria
apartment building. They
have lived on the island for
27 years.
Mr. Lamb has taken an
active part in the affairs of
the Royal Canadian Legion on
Salt Spring Island. In latter
years he has been the driving
force behind the Legion auctions and he can recall many
years of earning money for
the veterans' organization
by these regular sales.
Mrs. Lamb has been an
active member of the Catholic Church of Our Lady of
Grace at Ganges.

Editor: Frank G. Richards
Subscription Rates;
$7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year to all foreign countries

Second Class Mail Registration No. 0803
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HIGH COST OF POLITICAL EFFORT
As every federal political party i s well aware,
contributions to such parties are tax deductible. If
a man gives a cheque for $100 to one of those parties, he may deduct it from his income tax and he
will not be taxed on that part of his income.
Whether or not every Canadian agrees, that is
the law.
The privilege of tax-free contributions only applies to recognized federal parties.
When Mr. Hugh Curtis, MLA for Saanich and
the Islands, was seeking support for his candidature
as a Conservative, contributions were tax-free.
Now he is running as a Social Credit candidate,
such contributions are taxable. The Conservative
party is a national organization and recognized in
Ottawa as such . The Social Credit Parly of British
Columbia is a strictly provincial entity without link
to Ottawa.
Many Canadians look with misgivings on the deductibility of political donations. Some contend
that the net effect is to make every Canadian as
contributor, whether he wishes to be or not, because the taxpayer must meet the gap left by this
deduction.
All Canadians must look a little askance at the
regulations which permit the supporters of three
candidates to deduct their election donations and
leave the supporters of the fourth candidate to pay
the whole shot.

Letters to the Editor
DISAGREES

I have addressed the following letter to Mr. J. M. Camp
bell, Chairman of the Capital Regional District
* **
In my opinion, it is truly
regretable that the residents
of Salt Spring were exposed to
the contents of your letter of
September 25.
Because of your statement
that the Subdivision By-Law
is a necessary regulatory instrument, it is incumbent upon its authors to take it before
the affected public before enactment. Therefore the plebiscite is quite appropriate.
It is the responsibility of the
Capital Regional District to
produce regulations to give
effect to the Community Plan
By-Law 118 and there is much
lack of conformity.
Your statement that your
3 1/2 hour meeting with members of our association cleared
all controversy, must be denied, else why was it necessary for us to go to the Islands
Trust to implement many of
tie changes required?
To state that By-law 66 is
not temporary indicates lack
of information on your part. I
refer you to the preface of
By-Law 66 at the time of enactment It reads
"This By-law is intended to
control the development of
Salt Spring Island and its sur-rounding waters until a revised

By-law can be prepared on the
basis of a Community Plan
for the Island."
I refer you further to paragraph 3.8 of the By-law.
It is clearly the responsibility of the Capital Regional
District to comply with the
By-law rather than to agree
to respond and consider specific proposals from the people.
You must also lack the
knowledge that your own
planners and legal staff proposed that required and requested changes in the Subdivision
By-law be done best by adding additional guide lines to
our Community .Plan and to
revise the Zoning By-law.
Your Regional Director's
Subdivision By-law Committee worked the total of 17
months with scarcely any dialogue and participation with
your technical personnel.
Rather than it being a cooperative program with attendance at our meetings,
the efforts to design a good
workable document became
a battle with bureaucrats.
Never fear for the lack of
interest of the islanders, I agree there is much confusion
and frustration, your published
letter has added much to this
condition.
Why, as long as you have
lived on the islands, can you
not view them as they truly
are: unspoiled jewels that
can never be replaced and
once destroyed may never be.

/

f/sas*\*

1

k'mo to animals,
law )

reclaimed?
They belong to all of Canada, not only to those who
wish to destroy them by overdevelopment without regards
to careful planning and proper controls.
C. Quentin Wilson,
Chairman,
Salt Spring Island Planning
Association,
Ganges,
October 22, 1975.
RECREATION VOTE

"GOLDEN WEDDING I"

Morning paints the flaming skies,
With heat the noon skies bend,
But in the west most beauty lies
When day draws near an end.
And in the sunset skies we see
The magic of days memory!
Youth has a dream so very bold
That late years dare not touch;
But wisdom's with the very old,
They've learned through suffering much,
And in our later years we find
The glory that God has in mind.
- Aiine Rosendale Forsyth

Sir:

I must congratulate the
Lions Club for the work they
have done on the Sport Complex at Central.
However, I have not decided how I would vote if faced
with a $900,000 vote in order
to complete this complex. I
have read where it would increase our taxes 5 1/2 mills
with another one mill for upkeep. If my figures are correct one mill would equal
$1 per $1, 000 of assessment,
and 6 1/2 mills would equal
$6.50 per one thousand of assessment. I have talked to
various people and they apparently do not know the
meaning of one mill.
I submit that the Recreation
Commission should answer
through the Driftwood the following questions so that the
taxpayer will be aware of
what he is voting for or against
1. Exactly how much in
cash is one mill?
2. What interest will be
charged on $900, 000?
3. How much principal
will be paid yearly?
4. How many years to repay this debt?
5. Approximately how
many taxpayers are there on
Salt Spring Island, or what is
the total tax assessment?
A. J. Dillabough,,
R.R. 2, Ganges,
October 29, 1975.

STUDENTS
TO VISIT
VICTORIA
On November 21, Galiano
students will be in Victoria.
Gulf Islands School Board
approved the field trip at
its meeting last week.
The students will visit the
rovincial museum and Seaand.
They could have gone to
Mayne to see the killer whales
and the sea lions, suggested
Mayne Island Trustee Pearl
Brnu.

E

MEETING HEARS PROBLEMS
Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission heard of the
problems of operating an
arena when Brian Storrier
spoke to the regular meeting
in Gulf Islands Secondary
School on Monday evening.
Recreation director for
Parksville, the guest speaker
outlined the pattern whereby
the arena was financed and
built and he gave a blow-byblow description of its operation.
Mr. Storrier had been invited by the Commission to give

an insight into the costs of
operation and the problems
facing a community building
an arena.
Meeting debated the postponed referendum, but no
firm decision was reached on
plans for its eventual presentation.
The referendum and the
details of an island arena will
be considered at the public
meeting in the elementary
school activity room on Friday evening, Nov. 7.

NAT/ONAL/ST/C REPORT
Vice principal of Gulf
Islands Secondary School at
Ganges attended a convention of principals and viceprincipals recently on the
B. C. mainland. Last week
his report to trustees led to
a brief debate on nationalism,
Hugh Archer reported that
he had learned a lot from his
attendance and that speakers,
whom he named, were from
Oregon and Washington.
Chairman Charles Baltzer
bristled.
"What's wrong with speakers from Canadian universities?" he enquired, "Let's
look at Canada before we
jump across the border. "
Trustee Nonie Guthrie
disagreed.

If they are worth their
salt, they should be invited
here, she urged.
" I don't care if they
come from Czecho-Slovakia,
if they are good. If they knov
what they are talking about,
let's listen to them.
The chairman got in the -,tfc
last word, tersely.
"*
"I have my doubts, "
Canada Savings Bonds, under
certain conditions, may be acquired by a Registered Retirement Savings Plan, a Registered!
Home Ownership Savings Plan,
a Registered Pension Plan and
a Deferred Profit Sharing Plan
or an Employee Profit Sharing
Plan,

Church Services
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1975

ANGLICAN
9:30 am
St. George's
Ganges
Family Eucharist
11:15 am
Central Holy Eucharist
St. Mark s
11:30 am
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne
Mattins
ROMAN CATHOLIC
9:00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
11:00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
UNITED
Dr.V.McEachern, 537-5817
Worship Service 10:30 am
Box 633, Ganges
Ganges
Nursery & Sunday Sch. 10:30 am
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Moe, 537-2622, Ganges Sunday Sch.for all ageslO:30 arr
Evening Service
7:30pm
Box 61, Ganges.
Thurs. Bible Study
7:30 Prr
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tBOUR7 Days

Social Credit Group is re-esfabfished

a .
Week

3CERY

— CURTIS COMES TO HELP AT LAUNCHING
Meeting to foster opposition
to the present B.C. government, Salt Spring^ Islanders lent
warm support last week to the
re-establishment of the Social
Credit party on the island.
Many erstwhile supporters of
other parties were in evidence
to give the new group their
backing.
The meeting almost went
ahead too fast as the first motion, to immediately name an
executive, was withdrawn in
favour of a resolution to name
a nominations committee and
to call a further public meeting to form the group here.
From Victoria was Hugh Cur'
tis, MLA, who wenf to the
provincial legislature from
Saanich and the Islands as a
Conservative and now sits with

the official Social Credit opposition. Accompanying the
MLA were Bob White and Wayne Steeve, from the Saanich
Socred group.
Al House, from the chair,
reported that the group had
been very strong on the island ,
until about 1967. It was now
proposed to re-energize it.
Mr. Curtis agreed that Salt
Spring Island is large enough
to merit its own group and particularly so as members attend1
ing meetings in Saanich must
stay overnight.
Membership in the party is
increasing all over the provinci
he told the meeting and now
stands at 55,000. The party
is preparing to form the govern
ment in the latter 1970's and
into the 80's, he added.

Need a wafer weff ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
478-9524Coiiect'477-4982
(Office)

HMBBW (After Hours)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

YOUR

Social Credit is a provincial
party interested in provincial
matters, said Curtis.
"We are not concerned about
federal parties at all."
Speaking of the party today,
he emphasized that it is not
the party of 1972 or 1962 or
1952. It is a ppity with a policy that has been developed at
meetings such as this, he told
his audience.
"We are in a position in
British Columbia to offer the
revitalized party that this prov-

SHE WANTS TO FINISH JOB
Mrs. Pearl A. Brau is serving the last few months of her
first two-year term as school
trustee. On November 15 she
will stand for re-election f om
Mayne Island.
She has spent the past eight
years on Mayne, coming to
the coast .from Kelowna. Her
husband Al Brau, is a contractor.
They have a 12-year-old
in Mayne Island scnool.
She has been busy planning
education facilities for the
Outer Islands for the past two

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD
GANGES

537-5366

Opening
new doors
to small
business
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business
MR. KEN C A R L S O N

one of our representatives
will be at
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
SALT SPRING ISLAND
ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available.for your
business, talk to our representative.

Sale starts Thur^am-Sat. 6pm
(Open Saturday until 9)
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times, to an
mersqn,persons or families.
K3o Specials after 6 pm, Sat.
537-2460

Specials
THUR. -FRI. - S A T .
OCT. 3 0 - 3 1 NTOV. 1
Note: - These are SPECIAL
PRICES and not our regular
price for these articles.

SAUSAGE MEAT

f£SSO) STATION

537-2911

ince wants, he told the meeting
When the chairman asked
the meeting its wishes, Yvette
Valcourt called for immediate
organization and election of
officers. She subsequently
modified her call and moved
that a nominations committee
be formed. She was supported
by Anne Howland.
Nominations committee includes Anne Howland, Wayne
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Buitenwerf, Gus Boulton, Peggj
Stewart, Robert Aston and
Yvette Valcourt.

Is not just for boys...but
it does start at age 11 and
just goes on from youth to
adult youth to full maturity.
Here in Ganges, Scouting
is developed every Thursday
night from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at
the Activity Centre, Elementary School.
Thursday, October 30, is
Registration Night for the
young and the older who are
interested in engaging in the
fun, the training, the leadership and disciplines offered in
Boy Scouting.
Parents are invited to attend
this meeting and all interested
boys of ages 11 to 12 are welcome.
Scoutmaster is J. S. Cooperphone 537-5786 and assistant,
D.B. Funk.

years. She wants to stay with
it until the job is done.
She explains that the first
two-year term of a school
trustee consists of getting his
feet wet. Then the next two
years is straightforward.
"Until I became a trustee,
two years ago, I didn't realfee
the complexities of running a
school district," she told
Driftwood this week, "especte
ally a district like this Gulf
Islands No. 64."
"Each island has its own
school and its own problems."
The next two years are going to be very important
years for the Outer Islands
schools, she says. The board
is already planning for the
Middle school concept on
Mayne and North Pender Islands.
"We are now in the midst
of getting our budget finalized to include these two projects. "
The board has been working
hard this past year to bring
better education to the Outer
Islands, said the candidate.
"I feel that in my way I
have helped, as part of the
school board, to bring that
about."
Now, she wants to stay
with it to completion.

BURNS Roll - slice & fry
llb.sz.

MARGARINE 1.75
FLEISCHMAN'S Corn Oil
2 Ib. pkge.

H.P. SAUCE

49(

8 1/2 oz. bottle

PEARS

,27 89t

Halves - AYLMER 14 oz.
tins.

GARDEN COCKTAII

[SMITH'S
Lge 28|oz. tin.

PRUNE NECTAR 95
WELCH'S Lge 40 oz.

ALUMINUM FOIL
REYNOLD'S WRAP,
25'roll!18"

(AC
*'-

l7

APPLES OKANAGAN.
Economy size

Approx.lSlbs 12.69

;

TAFFY APPLES
- Very .special.
2/49
Delicious

GRAPE Svour
RED EMPORER or

!Q 0 A1 1

GREEN CALAMARIA |J ' V « I

SEEKS OFFICE
AFTER 45
YEARS HERE
Candidate for School Trustee of School District #64, Isabel Goodman, has lived on
Salt Spring Island for 45 years.
Born in Saskatchewan, she
moved to Vancouver aged five,
where she lived until coming
to the island in 1930.
Mrs. Goodman is active
in community work, and presently serves on the board of
management at Lady Minto
Hospital.
Taxation increases and
other various problems of the
educational system explains
Mrs. Goodman, have prompted her 'to run for trustee.

The above prices are NOT
our regular fixed prices but
following our old policy,
we are trying to help our
Community oy selling some
articles at or below our cost
laid down at our store. After the sale, prices will be
resumed at the regular fixsd price.
Free delivery to OAP's &
shut-ins.
Rotary GREY CUP tickets
(® $20 each sold at our
store plus Lucky Leo &
Western Lottery tickets.
ALL PROCEEDS from sale
of these tickets are turned
in to the various charitable
organizations who distrib-1
ute them.

Advertising
helps
make jobs.

GANGES CREST
RESTAURANT
fRIDAY t SATURDAY SPECIALS
OCTOBER 31 & NOVEMBER I

ROASTED HALF CHICKEN
FEDERAL
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT BANK
( Succeeding Industrial Development Bank )
850 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. 385-3375

3.50

With stuffing & old fashioned dressing
CURRIED LAMB CHOPS
Served with rice pilaf or potato

3.85

VEGETABLE, DINNER ROLL & BUTTER INCLUDED

SOUP or SALAD & COFFEE

CHILDREN PORTIONS
• ON REQUEST - $2

11;iiinITITIII i m n i nni

n i m 1 1 rrnrTTTTTf
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POSTAL SERVICE IS OLD HAT

# * DAY WHEN HE WROTE
* * MONEY ORDERS
AS REPORTER RECALLS
BY MARTIN CLIFF1 ORD
Now, I need 10 eight-cent
stamps and I'll get these
letters mailed at the same

time as I pick up the mail
in Ganges....
Someone's dreaming.
Mebbe they Jigure that the

STEVENS MASONRY
Brick & S t O n e W O r k
-Professionally done

Fireplaces-smoke

*AH w«k guaranteed
owest
^
P°s.sibletime
. Pnc<charges
?
t
•No
travelling

free

656-3505

CHUCK'S ROOFING
•ASPHALT

'GUTTERS

'CEDAR SHINGLES 'CEMENT WORK
INSULATION

112-385-3692

after 6 pm

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR -

postal strike is the one that
ended a few months ago.
There's no mail and no sign
of any. To the majority of
Canadians it is a nuisance.
The majority can always
fall back on the telephone.
Ask Charlie Baltzer.
To a few businesses the
lack of mail service is a matter of life and death. No mail
and they could fall apart.
In the bigger centres some
b usinesses will find new methods of handling their communications and they will never
go back to the post office.
But that is all part of the
vicious circle.
Like strikes to the postal
workers, the postal system.
1 was practically a postmaster-general many years ago.
I didn't really want to
work in the post office, but
beggars can t choose and I
was close to being a charge
on the parish.
It was after I had quit
working in a garage and wher
I was driving a coal truck.

COLLECTIVE
INDUSTRIES

THAT WIRING JOB
FOR
537-2537

Bill Luker
Glen White
* NEW CONSTRUCTION
* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
* REPAIRS

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN

D ayS :537-5115

Mornings & Evenings

Eves: 537-9212

IT'S ALWAYS HITACHI TIME
UfUCDC «-« IAIITV AIXAMVC rViAjICC C1DCT

WHERE QUALITY ALWAYS COMES FIRST

™

•

•

W

•

^H

AT

DON'S RADIO & TV
537-2943

20* COLOUR TV

MODEL CT-613: 20" SOLID-STATE Ttbte
Model color TV (185 tq. in. picture).
• 100% transistorized SOLID-STATE chassis
• Instant sound and picture • Black Matrix
picture tube • Automatic degaussing system
• Power regulator circuit for a stable picture
• Noise eliminator circuit • 75 ohm CATV and
300 ohm UHF antenna terminals provided
• Square corner type picture tube • Dynamic
6" x 4" speaker • Vacation switch
• Handsome vinyl-encased wood cabfnet
• Hi-voltage circuitry: precision engineered
by Hitachi to improve total picture fidelity
• Dimensions: 26V (W) x 18V (H) x 19V
(D) # Weight: 64 Ibs * Speaker size: 6"x4"
(oval) * Sound output: 1 5 Watts * l~
consumption: 95 Wans AC.

CR-305

SPEC.,429.'5

STEREO SDP-2830

SPEC.
559."

CE-715

Reg. 479.95

Reg. 599.95

SPEC. 529."
Reg. 489.85

SPEAKER ss-to
STAND
SPEC. 389."
COMPLETE

STEREO PACKAGE

AM FM STEREO &
AM/FM Stereo 4 Channel R

TURNTABLE

The postal worker stood.
There were no seats provided!
One chair was issued for the
mail despatcher, who enjoyed
the use of an oak desk. The
postmaster had a high stool.
Everyone else stood. I only
got the job because my predecessor could no longer stand
the ulcers on his legs caused
by standing for 12 hours a day.
First thing I asked for was
a stool. Ottawa would not
provide. The postmaster
needed his high stool and my
legs ached. So I bought a real
crumby looking piece of early
hard-times craftsmanship. The
carpet hung in ribbons and the
stuffing oozed over the floor.
In due course, my stool
was pensioned off and I inherited the postmaster's stool and
he stood.
Ottawa was not generous.
One day a postal inspector
came and chatted.

Three months later I was
yet waiting for my final
cheque from me Post Office.
In desperation I wrote to the
Postmaster-General. I explained that from his lofty heights
he might consider the amount
owed to me as completely insignificant, but that I could
not see it that way and I wanted it and wanted it at once.
I got a cheque almost by return... for about $50 more
than I figured they owed me.
For once I didn't argue. I
cashed it before they could
change their minds.
And I've written a lot of
things since, but never another money order.
The post office was tough in
those days!
OFF:
537-2333

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon. -Tues. -Thur. -Fri.
2 - 5pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

12

B/Wv.,7

Reg. 209.95

SPEC. 143."
B/W Reg. 174.95

SPEC. 156."

CLOUDBURST
3.95
SHIPWRECKS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 12.95
BUILDING WITH LOGS
7.50
GOAT HUSBANDRY
19.25
GROW IT!
4.95
BIRDS OF CANADA
15.00
THE MOVIE BUFFS BOOK
3.95
GHOST TOWNS OF THE WEST
17.95
PLUS
CHI LORENS BOOKS - COOKBOOKS
& et cetera!
SPECIAL HAPPENING
NEXT DOOR
studio clearance
of Art Simon sketches
and watercolours
.Friday & Saturday 10am-5pm

Reg. 1278.85

PS-14

SPEAKER
SS-54

All for

844."
Mouat's Mall

iTTi ITTTTTTTT ( T I

RES;
537-5328

ECCKS

Reg. 629.95

W COLOUR TV

14' COLOUR TV

I took a heavy fall on an icy
pathway while carrying a •
sack of coal and I decided
that I was not going to make
my fortune that away.
So I went to the mails.
For the magnificent sum
of $95 each month I worked
about 70 hours a week behind
the wicket. I can't figure
what any of the postal unions
are complaining about. They
never saw the post office
when it was tough!
At eight o'clock of every
morning I reported in to the
office and set up the morning's wicket for 8.30
The mail came in about 10
and we were busy until
midday.
Then there was a pleasant
relaxing, rest period until
mail wen t out about 6 pm.
We closed the wickets at
6.30 and then checked die
cash, which would be finished between 7 and 7.30.
It made a full day. And this
we did for six days a week,
with never a holiday. The
boss worked a seven-day week,
because he was in on Sunday.
It never pays to be the boss.
Still less now, when you
have to take such a sharp pay
cutj

He asked me how I liked
the job. I told him and he
was mildly shocked. That day
he established a half-day for
the office and he even arranged to reduce the hours of the
staff. It was day for rejoicing.
It was day for great rejoicing in the Richards family because he fixed me a promotion and I was earning almost
enough to live on.
I had my ups and downs
while I was in the post office,
but I never learned to love
the postmaster-general jjntil
after I left.
I was daily bored and weekly broke and I wanted to write
something different from money orders. So I quit.
I offered a month's notice
and asked for a quicker release if they could find my
successor. For two weeks!
waited and no successor was
considered, so, without any
authority at all, I engaged a
new man and had him come
in early one morning.
"Who's he?" asked the postmaster.
"Your new man, " I told
him and left the government
service.
There was a sequel.

537-5115
(Salt Spring Book & Stationery)
box 826 ganges,b.c.
open 10-5 m o n d a y - s a t u r d a <
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Another customer for community school room

DEATH OF DR. MORTON HALL

Next week Salt Spring
Island Recreation Commission
will hold a public meeting in
the activity room of Salt
Spring Island elementary
school.
The activity room has long
been a part of the Ganges
community despite the fact
that it is not easy to find and
there is no indication of where
to look for it.
The activity room serves
the elementary school by day
and the Ganges community
by night.

One of Galiano Island's
most colourful residents has
died. Dr. Morton Eldred Hall
passed away, October 22 at
"The Lyons", his home on
Galiano, after a lengthy illness. He was 87 years of age.
Dr. Hall was born in Gore
Bay, Ontario. Folowing graduation from University of Toronto Medical School in 1909,
he joined New York's Bellevue
and Columbia Hospitals as
Staff Pathologist.
During World War 1, he
served overseas with the Canadian Army Medical Corps.
In 1928, Dr. Hall was
appointed assistant chief medi c
cal officer for the city of New
York. He was also pathologist
at Edmonton's Royal Alexandra Hospital for many years,
and lectured at the University
of Alberta.
He had a keen interest in
horticulture and showed many
of his flowers at shows in Edmonton.
Upon retiring to Galiano in
1951, he resided on the former Scoones Farm, a 60-acre
property off Ellis Road, where
his 4,000 chickens produced
1,500 eggs daily for Galiano
residents and adjacent islands.
The Doctor always had an
unwavering opinion on most
anything -- especially on how
young people should be educated.
At Ganges in 1967 Dr. Hall
was presented with the Canadian Centennial Medal by
Lieut. Governor George
Pearkes, V.C.
He was also the recipient,
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DR. MORTON HALL

in 1971, of the B.C. Centennial Medal.
Dr. Hall is survived by his
beloved Fanny; one daughter
Mrs. J.P. (Frances) Iffrig of
Montreal; 11 grandchildren;
six great grandchildren.
He was predeceased by his
wife Eva, and four sons,
Wooton, Roger, Willard and
Charles.

If the stage had been set at
the end of the hall it would
probably serve even more
adults, out the odd effect of
a stage in the side of the hall
discourages some from using
it for stage shows.
Another shortcoming to the
hall is the sound system. It is
wired for sound for movie
shows, but the sound system
is connected up with the
school's public address system
and it effectively scrambles
the sound track.
These shortcomings have
not prevented the activity
room from playing an important part in the lite of Salt
Spring Island. Acoustics are
excellent and many speakers
prefer the activity room to

SERVICE
FOR ROBERT
GREENWOOD
Memorial service was held
on Saturday, Oct. 25 for Robert Christopher Greenwood,
who died at his Ganges home
on Brinkworthy Road, on
Thursday, Oct. 23.
Rev. Dr. Vern McEachern
officiated.
Arrangements were by
Goodman Funeral Home and,
in lieu of flowers, donations
were sought to the Ganges
United Church.
Mr. Greenwood was 69
years of age.
He leaves his wife, Vicki,
at home; three grandchildren
and two-great-grandchildren;
a brother, Frank and a sister,
Mrs. Margaret Dodds, White
Rock and three brothers,
"Tommy, Gordon and Norman,
He was a member of the
Crossroads Lodge, AM and F\'
Vancouver.

HOW CAN I?
Q. W h a t can I do about
grease stains on suede jackets,
bags, hats, shoes, and the like?
A. Try sponging them with
vinegar. Then, when dry, restore
the nap by brushing with a stiffbristled brush.
9. W h a t is a good way to
warm up leftover meats?
A. Place them in a pressure
cooker, ?dd three tablespoons of
water, let the steam build up to
the starting point, then remove
from the fire, and let the pressure go down.

any other on the island. It is
possible to speak without
microphone and still be heard
clearly through the hall.
Pattern of rentals is through
a committee. Committee is
made up of two representatives
of the community, who make
the decisions If a choice of
•entals is to be made.
Today, the people of Pender and Mayna Islands are
looking at a new activity room
extended to serve the community as well as the school.
If they proceed with the
project they will enjoy the
same facilities as the Salt
Spring Island community. And
they will, mostly, enjoy
those facilities.
- FGR

tit ice

DHUIIEI1 ULMJJ
GET IT REPLACED NOW i

SALT SPRING IS. GLASS
Dennis Marshall 537-9298
*Free Estimates, Measuring
*Expert installation by a Journeyman Glazier
*Screen Replacing
*House and Auto Glass Replacement
*Fastest possible service-lowest possible prices

LIBBY'S

IVORY
32 oz btl

3/1.00
3/89*
GARBAGE BAGS
69t
3
49
INSTANT COFFEE
A /I QQ i
JL ,
1.99,
$
15 orde
CORNED BEEF
99t
or more
PEAS
4/1.00
APPLE
SAUCE
5/1.00
BAR SOAP NOW 6/1.00
99t
3/89t RED KIDNEY
3/89*
59t
CORN KERNELS NOW

LIQUID SOAP

99jt OC1.30 to NOV.6
\ GREEN BEANS
1.99,1 SUGAR

Reg. 1.69ea NOW I

12oz tins

1 VEA

Reg . 2/99$

LIBBY'S

SUNLIGHT

SOAP

KING Size Boxes Reg . 2 .69ea NOW

I

Uoztins

Reg. 2/89$ NOW

HEAVY DUTY

ALPHA MILK
14oztins

Reg. 2/85$ NOW _ . _

_

T

10's

,

Reg. 1.39ea

NOW

j

NABOB

VEGETABLE SOUP

looztins Re 3. 2/59? NOW V.f

I •W j

W

WIIR

Q

12oz tins

Reg. 89$ ea NOW

NOW

Reg. 1.39ea

NOW

EA

LYNN VALLEY

NINE-LIVES

CAT
FOOD
7oztins
Reg .2/55$

Reg. 2 .49ea

ELRANCHO

CARNATION - ALBACORE

TUNA
7oztins

BIG 10 oz btls

SUN-RYPE

Woztins Reg. 2/79$ NOW

NOW,

14oz

WEST

tins

Reg. 2/85$

SALAD
DRESSING
32 oz btls
Reg . 1 .29ea

LIFEBUOY

Reg. 2/69$

NOW

NOW

EA

TASTE TELLS

LIBBY'S

TOMATO
JUICE
48oz tins
Reg . 85$ea

NOW

14oztins

EA.

Reg.2/89$ NOW

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M r i ii 1 1 1 M i M 11 n

f til ii i i M n n tut i 111

MON. SAT.
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Pioneer Families Joined In Marriage
A wedding took place on Saturday, October 18th, 1975 in
Our Lady of Grace Church that
united tvio pioneer families of
Salt Spring Island.
Rebecca Hagan, grandaughter of E.L. Lumley was united

in marriage to Karl Kitchen,
grandson of the late Wilfred
H. Kitchen. Rev. Father William Mudge, now of Victoria,
officiated.
The bride , who was given
away by her brother, Gary Ha-

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm
ASK ABOUT OUR
O. A. P. SPECIALS

537-5332

Deborah Gisi
Owner

an, wore a classic white peau
e soie empire gown sprinkled
fwith
seed pearls, en train. The
bridesmaids, maid of honour
and flower girl were dressed alike in full length yellow floral, topped with sheer yellow
overblouses, all carrying yellow chrysanthemums.
Juanita Hagan, sister of the
bride, was the maid of honour,
and the bridesmaids were,
Christina Marshall, Terry Girard, Parksville, Kerri Young,
Parksville and Geraldine Hagan. The flower girl was the
bride's cousin, Tina Piatoka.
Roger Kitchen was the best
man, and the ushers were
Brian Kitchen, Michael Byron,

LEGION
AUCTION
Nov. 1 • 12.30pm • Legion Half

Saturday •
Preview - Friday, Oct. 31, 7 - 9pm

SALEABLE ITEMS NEEDED - Why keep things you don't use ?
Let us turn them into dollars for you. Heavy items we will pick up
up. Our auctioneer will sell anything from a pin to an elephant !
SO PLEASE CALL NOW 537-2452 or 537-2960

Sears

The postal
interruption
•

befwi

•.

you
eve

lood
We never 'close up' on our valued cusfomers .
Through fog, snow, ice or rain, by truck, by
plane or train, we' II get your order to
your nearest Sears Catalogue Sales Office
for you to pick up at your own convenience.
So don't delay, phone your order in today
or visit your nearest Sears Sales Office.

WHEN IT COMES TO VALUE. . .COME TO SEARS /
Simpsons-Sears Ltd.
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DEATH OF CHARLES WATMOUGH
Charles Watmough passed
away on Saturday, Oct. 25.
, Born in Lancashire, England,
in 1894, Charles Watmough
and his family moved to Canada in 1900. They homesteac1ed in the Lethbridge area,
where Charles spent his childhood.

i George's Anglican Church on
October 29 with Peter McCain
man officiating. Pall bearers
will be Oscar Wallace, Jack
Nelson, Fred Donaghy, Len
Daney, Ivan Larson and Don
Goodman.
Mr. Watmough leaves his
son, Ronald in Penticton,
daughter, Mrs. Betty Kaneen
in Vancouver, four sisters.
Mrs. Kane and Mrs. Robertson
of Nelson, Mrs. Hardy and
Mrs. Miller of Calgary. He
leaves 11 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

In later years, the young
Charles Watmough workedin
the coal mines around Lethbridge until he came to Salt
Spring to retire in 1954,
Charles Watmough died in
the Royal Columbian Hospital.
Service will be held at St.
Kerry Ackerman and Philip
Kitchen.
Miss Paulette Franceur, of
Port Alberni, sang "The Wedding Song" and "Lady" while
the bride and groom signed
the register.
Mrs. Jackie Hembruff, mother of the bride wore a champagne-coloured full-length
gown topped with a lace redingote en tone.
Mrs. V. Sampson, mother
of the groom, chose a bright
blue oriental styled gown
brightly trimmed in red.
A reception followed at
Fulford Hall, where William
White, uncle of the bride was
master of ceremonies. Bob
Marshall toasted the bride.
A buffet supper was served and
dancing followed.
Out of town guests were; Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Fisher, Port
Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Gahn and family, of Clearwater, Mr. and Mrs. R. Havens, Prince George; Mrs.
Pearl Olsen, Prince Rupert and
Mrs. M.E. MacMillan, Wellington, England.

JOINT SOCIAL
WORKER
STILL
UNSETTLED
Appointment of a community school social worker is
no closer than it was two
weeks ago.
Last Week trustees of Gulf
Islands School District continued the debate, which is now
at least a year old.
The Human Resources
department and the depart
ment of education had earlier
approved, in principle, the
engagement of a social worker to share his time between
the school and the community
on Salt Spring Island. The
human resources department
and the education department
would have subscribed to the
cost in equal terms.

END
SUMMER
AND YET
GROWING

After approval was given,
the human resources depart,
ment changed its mind and
chopped its share in half. The
department of education agreed in a telephone message to
stand by the original plan,
but there has been no confirmation in writing.

End of the summer came
quickly. It was still noticeably hot in the sun during a
late October afternoon, despite reports last week of a
white frost on Thursday morning.
Totatoes were ripening on
the vine and blackberries were
soggy;, but sweet.
Summer had persisted this
year.
Hermann Kirchmeir produced a salal blossom still
bravely facing the sun.
Morning sun was shining
through the spider's webs
woven around the fir trees.
It was bright and shining late
fall.
Islanders were boastful of
their temperatures still bouncing towards the twenties.
And Americans were horrified
at the suggestion that British
Columbia was already experiencing temperatures in the
20's. But, of course, Celsius
is a northerner.

Board decided that no action can be taken until the
written agreement is received.
The appointee will be
to help students as well as
families on the island. School
services in this field are restri
tricted to the school and may
not visit the home in the hope
of getting to the root of any
problem or disturbance.

THEY DON'T LIVE
TO THEIR FIFTH YEAR

In many developing countries,
25 to 30 percent of the children die before their fifth
birthday. In some areas, the ^"
mortality rate is as high as 50
to 70 percent with lack of proper food supplements, vaccine
antibiotics and other needed
medicines to lessen this tragic
toll.

H. GODFREY CRABTREE
Chartered Accountant
PART-TIME

OFFICE

-

#

Ste. 206
Va I court Centre,
Ganges, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS: Fridays 8.30am - 5.30pm
Office Phone: 537-9321
Home: 537-9347
West Vancouver: 112-922-5414(collect) tfn
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DAISY GEAR

SHOWS LION PRESIDENT IAN BROWN
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BANNER

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...

WHATEVER THE NEED
'WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small
We have them all!

MONTANA SCENE
On the far horizon
Cloud shadows move over
Peppermint striped frams.
Here beside the ribbon road
Clumps of tired tumbleweed
Rest against the fence,
And the fingers of a kindly wind
Are stroking the young green
wheat.
- Mary Gar land Coleman

CHRYSLER

VALIANT

'LYMOUTH DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFF

Sales Representative

[DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAN. B.C. 784-8144

I

SALT SPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

•'VOLUME II
BOOKSTORE
McPhillips Avenue - Ganges

BOOKS - TOYS - BASKETS

HOME MAKER SUPERVISOR GETS BUSY
New supervisor of the Home
Maker Service of Salt Spring
Island, Rosemary Foerster,
came to the Island in July this
year, with husband Doug, a
consulting geologist. The
couple were both born in British Columbia and moved to
the prairies in 1957 returning
to their home province in
1971, with their three children
Mrs. Foerster supervises and
organizes the home makers,
directing the helpers to various homes and guiding the assisted family in the procedure
for applying for home maker
service.
Salt Spring Island Home
Makers are a group of people
acting as mothers to those in

Spring Island if required, explained the supervisor.

need of household assistance.
In the event of a mother
having to go to hospital, a
home maker is available to
act as a substitute taking over
household chores, including
cleaning, meal preparations
and a variety of other housewifely duties.

HOURS: 10.15 - 5.30pm
Monday through Saturday

COME IN AND BROWSE
537-9223

OPENING
EARLY NOVEMBER

The services of the home
maker are available to the
pensioner, when help is needed with food servicing, or
cleaning.

Dogwood's De/icofessen

Salt Spring Island Home
Makers Service is available to
all those in need of help with
household duties. A small pay
ment is required, however,
assistance from the home maker is available to all on Salt

& Sandwich Shop
VALCOURT

BUSINESS CENTRE

BI-FOLD DOORS
SELECT MAHOGANY
* 2 FT. 2 PANEL, SEMI-LOUVRED
REGULAR $32.40

20% OFF

5/B2

-

$1.50

1/2

-

$4.53

3/8

- $3.78

3/4

-

$6.70

5/8

- $5.39

921/4 " STUDS
98(

48" FLOURESCENT TUBES - '$1.55

25.00

* 4 FT.4 PANEL, SEMI-LOUVRED JCA AA
REGULAR $63.30
JU.UU

PRE-FINISHED PANELLING
2-4-6 MIL POLYTHELENE
MISC. ALUMINUM WINDOWS
AMEROCK CABINET HARDWARE
—Check these prices
4 x 8 PARTABOARD

24" FLOURESCENT TUBES-

$

* 3 FT. 2 PANEL,FULL LOUVRED
REGULAR $33.40
* 6 FT. 4 PANEL,FULL LOUVRED
REGULAR $65.25

PRESTO LOGS

$

26.00
$
52.00

16' ea.

CLEARANCE SUMMER ITEMS
UMBRELLA CLOTHESLINES $22.95
1 CEDAR PICNIC TABLE
ready ro assemble

S

74.50

ONLY 5
HOOD
FANS
19.95
30" Ductless, 1 White. 1 Bronze

OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS

- 90{

Soft Spring

BUILDING CENTRE
YALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
537-5531
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IT'S SUPPLIERS WHO ARE WORRIED
Mail strike hitting hard?
It is already hitting at island
schools. Communication
between the Gulf Islands
School Board office and the

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Outer Islands school is essentially carried on by mail.
Last week Secretary-Treasurer Wilf Peck outlined the
system of communications
set up during the current mail
strike.
Schools will use staff, trustees, water taxis and any other travellers to carry supplies
between islands, he told the
board.
AnnFoerster, chairman on

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS IN STOCK NOW

t he finance committee, spoke
of her own specialty.
"Is there any concern over
the payment of accounts?" she
enquired.
The concern lies with the
suppliers, suggested Mr. Peck.
He also referred to the invi
tation for bus tenders. The
closing date may have to be
extended for lack of mail
service.
One tender has come in
by freight, he reported. It
cost better than $6 from Vancouver, under the minimum
charge schedule. No firm
decision was reached on exten
ding the date.

* Homelite Power Sows
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

PIC-A-POP &
BOTTLE EXCH.

Made to fit all makes

SERVICE

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

DAYS
537 - 2023

537-5065
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SAJURNA SCENE by Papa/ohn
Well, we shouldn't have
any forest fires now. What a
rain! Our neighbour Al Kerr
and an old friend, George
Whelan from Sidney journeyed into ye northlands looking
for moose. Nary a sign of
moose or even moose milk,
but the two of them had a
good time and enjoyed what
they enjoy most, just huntin'.
Sad news this week is that
Benny Begon slipped while
working at the remains of our
Shale Plant and cracked a rib.
A trip to Rest Haven and he
was home only ' ad thing is it
hurts him if he laughs too hard
so, boys, no dirty stories for
Benny until his rib healsl
Our Prize Pig for our Pig
Barbecue is in prime shape and
after inspection by a few visiting veterinarians they were so
enthused that they wanted
tickets then and there as the
porker looked so healthy. Saturday, Nov. 8 is the day. Refreshments start at 5 p.m. and
dinner at 6 p.m. depending

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
BY-LAW NO. 230
if<ft'jf4d($t4f4fye$(jt$tft'jtfefifc>

A BY-LAW TO ESTABLISH THAT PORTION OF ELECTORAL AREA "G" COMPRISING
NORTH PENDER ISLAND AS A SPECIFIED AREA OF THE CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PARTICIPATING IN THE COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF AN ACTIVITY CENTRE TO BE CONSTRUCTED BY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
ting the generality ot the toregoing:

WHEREAS the Board of the Capital Regional
District has been requested to establish a specified
. area for the purpose of participating in the cost of
construction of an activity centre to be established
and constructed by School District No. 64 for the
community of North Fender Island;
AND WHEREAS the Board is empowered with
respect to that part of the Regional District not within a City, District, Town or Village to undertake
any work or service under the provisions of Part XVI
of the "Municipal Act";
AND WHEREAS to provide an activity centre
it is necessary to participate in the construction
costs, the estimated cost of which including expenses incidental thereto, and after deducting grants in
accordance with the provisions of the Community
Recreational Facilities Fund Act, is the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) which is the amount
of debt to be created by this by-law:
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized
debenture debt of the Regional District incurred
pursuant to Section 786 of the "Municipal Act" is
$20, 450, 000. 00 of which $13, 240, 777. 00 is existing outstanding debenture debt and $7, 209, 223.00
is authorized and unissued debenture debt, and none
of the principal or interest of the debenture debt
of the Regional District is in arrears;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized
debenture debt of the Regional District incurred pursuant to Section 787 of the "Municipal Act" is
$15, 296, 700. 00 of which $14, 965, 382. 00 is existing
outstanding debenture debt and $331, 318.00 is
authorized and unissued debenture debt, and none of
the principal or interest of the debenture debt of the
Regional District is in arrears;
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for
which debentures may be issued to secure the debt
created by this by-law is twenty (20) years;
NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional
District in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
1. The Regional Board is hereby empowered and authorized to:
(a) establish within Electoral Area "G" (Outer Gulf
Islands) a specified area defined as follows and
to be known as "North Pender Island Activity
Centre Specified Area" and such area shall be
comprised of that tract of land hereinafter
described:
All those lands known as North Pender Island located in the Cowichan Land District, together
with the foreshore and land covered by water that
lies between a line drawn two hundred feet (200')
perpendicular distant and parallel to highwater
mark on the shore of North Pender Island and the
said highwater mark;
(b) participate in the cost of an activity centre with
School District No. 64 and enter into an agreement with the said School District for the afterhours use of the centre and to do all things necessary in connection therewith and without limi-

(i)
(ii)

2.

To borrow upon the credit of the Regional
District a sum not exceeding Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50, 000.00).
To acquire all such rights or authorities
as may be requisite or desirable for or in
connection with the participation in the
financing and use of the said centre.

The entire cost of providing for the establishing
and carrying out the aforesaid Activity Centre
construction financing shall be borne by the owners of land in the said specified area and a sum
sufficient therefor shall be requisitioned in the
manner prescribed in the "Municipal Act" in each
year commencing with the year 1976 for such a
period of time as is necessary, on all lands and
improvements, on the basis of assessments as fixed
for school purposes only, excluding property that is
taxable for school purposes by Special Act within the
said specified area.

3.

The specified area established by this by-law may
be merged with any other specified area or areas
for the same purpose whether contiguous or not,
in the manner provided in Section 619(3) of the
"Municipal Act".

4.

This by-law may be cited as the "North Pender
Island Activity Centre Specified Area Establishment and Loan Authorization By-law, 1975."

Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed
by-law upon which the vote of the electors of North Pender
Island in the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area will be taken
at:
Pender Elementary School
on the fifteenth day of November 1975, between the hours
of eight o'clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock in the
afternoon and that the advanced poll will be taken on the
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth days of November 1975 between the hours of eight-thirty o'clock in the forenoon and
four thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
Capital Regional District offices, 524 Yates
Street, Victoria, B.C.
and between the hours of eight-thirty o'clock in the forenoon and twelve noon and one-thirty o'clock in the afternoon
and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
School Board offices, School District No. 64
Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, B. C.
and that Dennis A. Young has been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote of electors.
Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 21st day of October.
1975.
Raymond J. McManaman
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

on how our gourmet chefs FEEL
that the porker is done to a
turn (or two). Tickets will be
available at the P. O. and both
stores or if stuck just any
islander.
Irene and Bill Lawson have
just rented their spare suite to
Miss Dorothy Chown lately
from Powell River but who is a
Vancouverite. Her grandfather
founded Chown United Church
in Vancouver. She is an exNavy Nurse retired. This lady
is very personable, so welcome
to Saturna, Dorothy Chown!
When they were erectingw"
T.V. Tower the high riggers
thought they were finished at
the tip but after taking down
the scaffolding to about 25
feet below it they found a
piece that had to be at the tip,
Not wanting to put all that
steel scaffolding up again they
offered a local Islander $25
to climb up and put it in place
He did. The five steel riggers
each swore he would not have
done it. Well, Carl Andersen
was a long time resident of
Saturna and is well remembered-as a very good neighbour.
Carl was over for a few hours
visiting and it was nice seeing
him again. He now resides at
Grantham's Landing in Howe
Sound. No more high rigging
for Carl.
We have scoffed at the
summer cottagers coming over
here for a restful week end
cutting grass, tilling their gardens etc. Now our most humble apologies to these pe ople
such as Bill Price, Lloyd Stewart etc. as they grew so much
they could not take it home so
we islanders benefited. Shoul<
say the same for these summer
Islanders as they provided a
great deal of flowers for the
Church each Sunday. Now we
are not forgetting the Islanders
who live here and are most
generous with the fruits of their
gardening. Ferge Blane has
given us eo many beets that
we could not blush right now
if we had to.

FIREPLACE
IS BLAMED
FOR FIRE
Faulty fireplace was
blamed on Saturday night for
a fire at the home of G. H.
Greer, North End Road. Salt
Spring Island Firemen were
called out at 10.30 on Saturday night.
Damage was kept to a
minimum, but floor joists
were damaged where the fire
broke out.

Appliances
•SPEED QUEEN
WASHERS - DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

'GIBSON
FREEZERS - STOVES"
FRIDGES

'MODERN MAID
MICRO WAVE OVENS
Enquire about our
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE
SHOP
Valcourt Business Centre

537-5012
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JUVENILE SOCCER
DIVISION 2.

Salt Spring Orange, 1;
Gorge, 4.
The battle for the league
leadership was on the line as
the two undefeated teams met
head to head on Sunday.
Unfortunately, Salt Spring
was a few heads short, as only
ten boys braved pouring rain,
a cold wind and a treacherous
pitch to slog it out with the
Sorge.
The Orange showed little
concern for their man-power
shortage, in the early stages,
as they took the play to Gorge.
T ne
. Pressure resulted in an indirect free-kick for obstruction
awarded to the Orange. From
12 yards out. Jay Bourdin quick
ly tapped the ball to Marty
Legg who slashed a l o w shot
into the close side for the lead.
The Orange continued to
press and seemingly had the
Gorge on the ropes until Dave
Woodley sustained a leg injury,
reducing the side to nine boys.
This gave the Gorge the opportunity to swing the momentum
in their favour. They quickly
responded with three goals in
15 minutes, three goals that
Salt Spring could muster no
reply to.
The second half became inconsequential as both sides
appeared to be killing time
until the final whistle. The
Salt Spring side tired rapidly,
due to lack of substitutes, and
became frustrated with the
score and the muddy field conditions which hampered their
passing game.
For the ten Orange players
who played the loss was disheartening, but they can be
proud of their 100% effort given
towards the team, an effort
that will not go unrewarded in
the long run.
For the Orange, Gordie Lee
was a stalwart in the nets as he
made one spectacular save
after another. The backs, John
Stevens, Marty Legg and Gary
Hartwig coupled with halves,
Dave Woodley and Dave Stepaniuk, scrambled and slid back
and forth in blocking the Gorge
attack and trying to support
their forwards. The forwards
of Phil Stacey, Finn Ronne, Jay
Bourdin and Mike Rozzano
pressed relentlessly, although
continuously outnumbered, and
with a break or two might have
notched a couple more goals.
The game served to stress
the point that it takes a full
complement of players to defeat a tough opponent. With a
full crew of players the Orange
should give their next opponent
View Royal, a good run for
their money.
Next game: vs View Royal i
Victoria at 12:30 p.m. (Mahon
Hall at 10 am for 10:45 a.m.
ferry.)
DIVISION 3:
Salt Spring Canucks, 0;
Colwood Six Miles, 8.
game: Victoria, 12;30pn
Mahon Hall at 10 a.m. for
10:45 a.m. ferry).
* » *
DIVISION 5
Salt Spring Canadians, 8;
Lakehill Kiwanis, 0.
Lakehill was swamped by a
deluge of rain and Salt Spring
goals last Saturday in Victoria.
Once again, Salt Spring's
defence so dominated the game
that their opponents did not
register a single shot on goal
throughout the entire match.
In fact, the same dominance
penetrated their opponents'
defence, enabling the right
defenceman, Tamboline, to
register a three-goal hat-trick.
Other defensive stalwarts were
MacLean, Legg, Walker, Webb
and Hengstler.
The Canadians* attack, although largely bogged down in
mud which marredtheir system
atic passing game, still accum
ulated five goals, a three-goal
hat-trick to McFadyen and a
double by Billy tenVeen. The
other mud stragglers who
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WALKING AND HIKING

attacked with vigor were,
Foerster, Wheeldon, Black (A),
Stennes, Edwards and Toynbee.
Despite all the heavy going,
rain and biting wind, the Salt
Spring Canadians continued to
show improvement in their
overall play. Both attack and
defence exhibited a style of
soccer which is a delight to
watch. Emphasis upon a team
combined effort they realize
the way to victory is so much
easier.
INTRA-ISLAND DIVISION
Salt Spring Rotary, 2; Salt
Spring Legion, 0.
The Rotary picked up its
first win of the season last
Thursday against an undermanned Legion squad, utiliz-,
ing a combination of a solid
defence and a thrustful attack
the brain-child of their substitute coaches Finn Ronne
and Todd Farup.
Their defence was anchored
by Stephen Marleau, Alex

Trail and Nature Club plans
for the month of November
will keep members moving.
November 4, Walk; From
Doris Anderson's up hill and
down to China Bay; Leader
Doris Anderson.
Hike: Reginald Hill from
Neish and Sean Logan, who
gave strong support to their
speedy forwards Michael Bloro
ley, Bradley Graham and
Stephen Almond. Bradley
and Stephen notched the goals
for the Rotary, both in the
second half.
Compared to their last
outing, the Legion played a
lack-lustre game but a lot
of the blame lies with their
player shortage, which limited their strength. Hopefully
their next encounter will see
a reversal of this form.
Salt Spring Lions, 2; Salt
Spring Legion, 0.
For the first time this sea(Turn to Page Twelve)

NOVEMBER

Doris Anderson's and back by
Doukabor. Leader, Maty
Sylvander. Meet: 10 a.m.
Ganges Park, 10:30 a.m. Fulford Drive Inn.
November 11, Walk: Arnell
Park: Leader, Jack Webb.
Hike: Arnell Parkj Leader.
Harold Dobson. Meet 10 a.m.
Ganges Park; 10:30 a.m. Fulford Drive Inn.
November 18, Walk and

Hike Goldstream Park, Vancouver Island to see the salmon
spawning. Leader, Marion
Foote. Meet 9:30 a.m. sharp,
at Ganges Centennial Park to
board 10 a.m. Vesuvius ferry.
November 25. Walk: LePage
road to Stark Road to Walker
Hook. Leader, Jack Webb.
Meet 9:30 a.m. Fulford Drive
Inn; 10 a.m. Ganges Centennial Park.

CEMENT MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING
FLOORS . . . PAT/OS
SIDEWALKS etc .
AND

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
(Over 20 years experience)

HARRY WILLIAMSON . 537-2322

R.R.1, Ganges

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
BY-LAW NO. 233
*****************
A BY-LAW TO ESTABLISH THAT PORTION OF ELECTORAL AREA "G" COMPRISING SOUTH
PENDER ISLAND AS A SPECIFIED AREA OF THE CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF PARTICIPATING IN THE COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF AN ACTIVITY CENTRE TO
BE CONSTRUCTED BY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.
WHEREAS the Board of the Capital Regional District has been requasted to establish a specified area for the
purpose of participating in the cost of construction of an activity centre to be established and constructed by School District No. 64 for the communities of North Fender Island and
South Pender Island;
AND WHEREAS the Board is empowered with
respect to that part of the Regional District not within a City,
District, Town or Village to undertake any work or service
under the provisions of Part XVI of the "Municipal Act";
AND WHEREAS to provide an activity centre it
is necessary to participate in the construction costs, the gross
estimated cost of which including expenses incidental thereto
and after deducting grants in accordance with the provisions
of the Community Recreational Facilities Fund Act is the sum
of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000. 00) of which lO'fr or five
thousand dollars ($5.000.00) would be apportioned against
South Pender Island and which is the amount of debt to be
created by this by-law;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized debenture debt of the Regional District incurred pursuant to Section 786 of the "Municipal Act" is $20,450,000.00 of which
$13, 240, 777.00 is existing outstanding debenture debt and
$7,209, 223,00 is authorized and unissued debenture debt
and none of the principal or interest of the debenture debt
of the Regional District is in arrears;
AND WHEREAS THE amount of the authorized
debenture debt of the Regional District incurred pursuant
to Section 787 of the "Municipal Act" is $15,296,700.00 of
which $14, 965, 382.00 is existing outstanding debenture debt
and $331, 318.00 is authorized and unissued debenture debt,
and none of the principal or interest of the debenture debt
of the Regional District is in arrears;
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for which
debentures may be issued to secure the debt created by this
by-law is twenty (20) years;
NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
1. The Regional Board is hereby empowered and
authorized to:
(a) establish within Electoral Area "G" (Outer
Gulf Islands) a specified area defined as
follows and to be known as South Pender
Island Activity Centre Specified Area" and
such area shall be comprised of that tract of
land hereinafter described:
All those lands known as South Pender Island
located in the Cowichan Land District, together with the foreshore and land covered by
water that lies between a line drawn two
hundred feet (200') perpendicular distant and
parallel to highwater mark on the shore of
South Pender Island and the said highwater
mark.
(b) participate in the cost of an activity centre
with School District No. 64 and enter into
an agreement with the said School District
for the after-hours use of the centre and to

64
do all things necessary in connection therewith and without limiting the generality of
the foregoing:
(i)

To borrow upon the credit of the
Regional District a sum not exceeding
Five Thousand dollars ($5, 000.00)

(ii)

To acquire all such rights or authorities as may be requisite or desirable
for or in connection with the participation in the financing and use of the
said centre.
2. The entire cost of providing for the establishing
and carrying out the aforesaid Activity Centre construction financing shall be borne by the owners
of land in the said specified area and a sum sufficient therefor shall be requisitioned in the manner prescribed in the "Municipal Act" in each
year commencing with the year 1976 for such a per
lod of time as is necessary, on all lands and
improvements, on the bask of assessments as
fixed for school purposes only, excluding property tiatis taxable for school purposes by Special
Act within the said specified area.
3. The specified area established by this by-law
may be merged with any other specified area or
areas for the same purpose whether contiguous
or not, in the manner provided in Section 619(3)
of the "Municipal Act .
4. This by-law may be cited as the "South Pender
Island Activity Centre Specified Area Establishment and Loan Authorization By-Jaw, 1975".
Take notice that die above is a true copy of the proposed bylaw upon which the vote of the electors of South Pender Island
in the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area will be taken at:
Bedwell Harbour Resort, South Pender
on the Fifteenth day of November 1975, between the hours of
eight o'clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock in the afternoon and that the advanced poll will be taken on the twelfth,
thirteenth and fourteenth days of November 1975 between the
hours of eight-thirty o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at:
Capital Regional District offices, 524 Yates
Street, Victoria, B.C.

and between die hours of eight-thirty o'clock in the forenoon and twelve noon and one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at:
School Board offices, School District
No. 64, Lower Ganges, Road, Ganges, BC

And that Dennis A. Young has been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording
the vote of electors.
Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 21st day of
October, 1975.

Raymond J. McManaman
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
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BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS

TEACHERS CALL FOR SMALL CLASSES-MORE BOOKS
- IRENE WRIGHT EXPLAINS
Spokesman for the Gulf Islands Teachers' Association
met with trustees last week
and outlined her colleagues'
views on planning nex.t/ year^
budget of expenses.
Irene Wright addressed the

board, opening with a brief
reference to the philosophy of
learning. She commended the
board, on the maintenance of
a strict observance of the
teacher-pupil ratio called for
by the department of educa-

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
HOUR
WATER TAXI 24SERVICE
537-2510

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
* EXCAVATING
"BULLDOZING
"ROAD BUILDING
•GRAVEL - SHALE
'BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS
537-2812 B0* 5397 Ganges

tion. She also observed that
the salary payments in the
school district indicate that
the islands schools enjoy the
services of a highly qualified
and experienced staff.
There are four students in
Salt Spring Island kindergarten
above the figure prescribed by
the department, said Mrs.
Wright. Maximum class size
in kindergarten is 40. Class at
present numbers 44.
There is a shortage of teachers in the school, she continued, and excessive numbers-of
students per class are to be
found in various rooms.
A n aside from one -.of the
trustees suggested that a teacher's aide might help.
"An aide is not a teacher,
replied Mrs. Wright, "although
such assistance is invaluable
whether the class numbers 40
or 44."
The comments from the
teachers' association are the
result of enquiry and discussion
by the teachers of the district
and do not represent the views,
solely, of the speaker, she observed.
The libraries of the Outer
Islands schools are not ade-

NOTICE
TO ISLAND FIREPLACE CUSTOMERS
THIS BUSINESS HAS NOW CHANGED OWNERSHIP AND
WILL RE-OPEN ON
NOVEMBER 4 UNDER THE NEW
MANAGEMENT OF RICK & ANN LANE

all t&ein, friieacU and,
made tfat fatAfaeM Mic
SEE YOU IN DAGWOOD'S DELICATESSEN

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4
(OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA)

ZONING
NOT/CE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed By-law will be afforded an opportunity
to be heard on the matter contained therein at a Public Hearing to
be held in the Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, Mayne Island, on
Tuesday, 4 th November 1975 commencing at 2:00 p.m.
A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO. 103,
1972 (OUTER GULF ISLANDS)
1.

By-law No. 103 cited as Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972 (Outer
Gulf Island) Amendment By-law No. 7 is amended as follows;By deleting from Industrial Two Zone and adding to the
Commercial One Zone part of Lot 1. Plan 17070, Section 8,
Mayne Island, Cowichan Land District, shaded on Plan 9,
attached and forming part of this by-law.
The purpose of this amendment is to provide a restaurant in conjunction with
an existing store.
The property is located northeast of Fernhill Road and Horton Bay Road on
Fernhill Road.

A copy of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, Mayne Island and also at the office of the Capital Regional District,
Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. during normal working
hours of &:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday .linclusive, holidays excepted.
D.A. Young
Secretary-Treasurer

quate, she reported and the
association feels that a minimum of 2,000 books per school
should be established.
These would provide reference books for students in social studies and sciences as
well as other subjects. She was
referring to non-fiction books,
noted Mrs. Wright.
In passing, she noted that
the playgrounds in the Outer Islands are not adequate and that
there is a need, particularly,
for covered play areas.
The teachers association
have looked closely at anticipated school enrolment next
year and their expectation is
high.
'You have done your homework, this year," observed
Chairman Charles Baltzer.
"It was not me, last year,"
replied the speaker. A different member of the association
makes a report to the board
every year.
On Mayne Island an enrolment of between 91 and 112 is
expected next fall. Pender is
spelt out at 81, with SaltSprirg
Elementary School facing an
enrolment of between 465 and
500, reported the teachers'
spokesman.
"We looked at staffing and
we are talking about seven or
eight new teachers," she told
the board.
How were the figures reached, enquired Mr. Baltzer.
By extrapolation, was the
reply, on the basis of 1975 and
houses going up and "general
feeling*.
"And I'm watching who
moves in to the homes that
a:e going up, " interjected
Baltzer.
Department of education has
its own expansion formula,
based on the birth rate and
building permits as well as
other factors, which forecasts
a student population increase
of some five per cent.
The development of Salt
Spring Island elementary
school is approaching the limit, continued Mrs. Wright. If
a limit of 500 is placed on the
school and the attendance
goes up, what then?
The board is already looking at this approaching limit,
replied the cnairman.
He agreed with Principal
R. D. McWhirter that two
rooms is the utmost develop ment feasible in the elementary school at Ganges. The
need for additional administrative area would reduce its expansion potential to one extra
classroom, he observed.
The problems in the industrial arts building are still unresolved, stated Mrs. Wright.
She referred to the heat loss
from the classroom, noisy dust
extractors and other problems
which have plagued the school
since the facilities were built
last year.
"I feel very badly about
it, " she told the board.
"We feel just as badly as
you do," agreed the chairman
The need for new elementary classrooms brought -an observation from Dr. E. R. Dixon,

"After our experience with
the secondary school additions
if we want a major construction on these islands, we will
probably find no one to build
it," he cautioned.
The priorities in the teachers' brief were, firstly, class
size and, secondly, library
facilities, summarized Mrs.
Wright. There should also be
a librarian for every 400 children, she submitted as a post j
script to her brief.
Department of education
bases its allocation of funds on
the calculation of 10 books per
child, it was noted. The
teachers' group feel that no
school should have less than
2,000 books, even Saturna,
with its small enrolment.
Teachers' brief constitutes advice to the trustees on the
needs of the district next year.

FORCED OFF ROAD
James Fletcher, of Ganges,
was pushed off the road, while
driving along Upper Ganges
Road on October 24, he told
RCMP at Ganges.
When a car passed from
the opposite direction Fletch
er was forced to move over,
side-swiping a stump along
the wayside, in his 1969 CMC
half-ton pick-up.
Damage was estimated at
$300.

JUVENILE SOCCER
(From Page Eleven)
son the Legion had a full
squad and this allowed them
to carry a substantial amount
of play. Led by Ricky Andrews, Allan Stepaniuk, Tim
Arnell and newcomer Kerry
Walker, the Legion forged to
the attack only to be foiled
by a strong Lions defence of
Michael Lee, Lyle Brown,
and Graham Lee and the sensational goaltending of Greg
Duke. Even the posts refused
them a goal in the second
half.
The Lions, on the other
hand, capitalized on their
chances as Andrew Hoeller
netted a pair, both on breakaways. The second goal
came late in the second half
to sew up the Lions victory
and spoil a fine performance
by Ken Marr in the Legion
goal. The Lions will have to
put their undefeated record
on the line this Thursday as
they face a much stronger and
improved Rotary team.
Next Games: Oct. 30
(Thurs)-Rotary vs Lions,
School Field at 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 (Sat.) Legion vs Rotar \
School Field at 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 6 (Thurs)-Lions vs Legioi
School Field at 3:30 p.m.,
Nov. 8 (Sat.)-Rotary vs Lions
School Field at 1:00 p.m.
Any boys still interested in
playing in this league who
are not on a team as of yet,
should contact Malcolm Legs
537-2724.

CONCRETE PUMPING

-GUNITE

Now Available On
SALT SPRING ISLAND & OUTER ISLANDS
MAKE YOUR CONCRETE POURING EASIER

irri

AttA

PHONE

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Box 539, Ganges
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CANADIAN WOMEN AND RELIGION
BY MARY WILLIAMSON

I wish you all cculd have
been there 1
All who are cynical about
schisms in the church:
All who are weary of International Women's Year:
All who don't understand or
care to explore feminism:
All who snigger at the idea
of women being able to agree
on great issues:
^* All who despair of finding
love among Christians:
Two hundred and fifty women from all denominations
(and some from other faiths)
gathered in Saskatoon to discuss the position of women in
the church.
Twenty five male observers
culminated their debates
with a whole hearted affirmation of support. Denominational caucuses passed resolu-

CANDY
STRIPERS'
MEETING
Two Salt Spring Island
Candy Stripers went to Duncan last week to take part in
the Vancouver Island Candy
Stripers' Conference. They
were Janis Ryles and Shoona
McLeode,
Also taking part were Mrs.
Nora Chester, president of
the Lady Minto Hospital, WA
and Candy Striper Co-ordinator Mrs. Gerry Facca.
There were more than 100
girls from as far afield as
Campbell River and Port Albei
ni.
Guest speaker was Dr. G.
Robertson. He told the girls
that they were able to give
something that neither doctor
nor nurse could give, they
could give of them selves in
the hospitals.
During the conference the
delegates were divided into
workshops. They made a tour
of the acute care hospital
and extended care hospital.
The girls also saw two films.
Diet and Skin Care.
Conference ended with an
evaluation of the days' work.

tions which will not be known
until the mail strike is over.
Fifty two women went from
B.C. We were not delegates.
We were individuals with common concerns and shared aims;
Full privilege and responsibility for women in all branches
of God's service.
If we, or others, are discriminated against, we believe our baptism is invalidated and the gospel denied.
I went with my own personal
frustrations and particular
questions. I received no sped,
fie answers, but I did receive
a measure of support, of
strength, of nurturing and
reassurance that will enable
me, in the days ahead, to
come up with the answers.
"Christ the Liberator" was

Names and ranks of the
guest speakers would take up
too much space, but they included Roman Catholic sisters and a priest, Pentecostal
pastors, doctors of theology,
the Principal of Emmanuel
and St. Chad's, Saskatoon,
a child guidance worker, a
sociologist, and a 70 year old
woman, who, many years ago,
wrote a book called "Rise Up,
Ye Women!"
The five plenary sessions
and a public meeting opened
with songs conducted by Louise

DETAILS SET FOR BAZAAR
(BY PENSIONER)

Old Age Pensioners, Branch
32, held their general meeting in St. George's Hall on
Thursday, afternoon, Oct. 23,
with Mrs. E. Thacker in the
chair.
After the opening and repeating the motto, Do unto

FRIDAY FOR
GANGES
RECYCLING
Re-cycling Day has been
changed for the rainy months.
As of Friday, Oct. 31, the
Re-cycling Shed in the K&R
Food Store parking lot will be
open from 11 am to 3 pm on
Fridays only.
Patrons can do their banking
shopping and re-cycling all
on one day.
Newspapers should be securely tied in bundles a woman can lift and heave, says
co-ordinator Elizabeth Campbell.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Re-cycling BC now has a
contract with an American
firm to ship 100 to 200 tons
of newspaper per month to
Korea. Cardboard is being
sent to Japan.
Bottle glass is accepted in
green, brawn or clear colours
only. They must be washed
the caps can be thrown in the
garbage.

Gulf Islands Agents
Render.. .F.R. Sterling
•Salt Spring H.J. Carlin
Galiano. . Donald New
Saturna . .J .Mac Donald
Mayne....A. Steward

Plastic or metal decorations
should be taken off the bottles
if possible. They are shipped
to Dominion Bottle Co. in
Vancouver to be remade into
more non-returnable bottles.
But you can re-cycle them.
All tins should be washed,
labels removed, ends removed
and squashed flat.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

the banner dominating the
assembly and Christianity and
Liberation were the twin girders on which this conference
was built.

others as you would have
them do unto you, the chairman called for two minutes'
silence for Mrs. Wells and
Mr. Emerslund. Both passed
away since the last meeting.
It was pointed out that the
next meeting will be the annual meeting on November 27
Mrs. V0 Griffin gave a gooc
report on her hospital visits.
The main item was the
coming bazaar on Saturday,
Nov. 1, in St. George's Hall
at 2 p.m. Dick Toynbee,
Salt Spring Rotary Club, will
open tiie affair and members
were chosen to take care of
tables. There will be Home
Baking, Christmas Fancies,
Books, and oddments, and, of
course, the Draw.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Brigden
will be at the door and tea
will be served.
The secretary was asked to
get in touch with Mrs. Edith
Smith with view to chairing
our annual meeting under our
constitution as this must be
chaired by a Provincial Board
Director.
Mrs. Joan Hayward and her
helpers served a nice tea.

MODERNIZE
with
PROPANE

HIS BAD
NEWS !
When Regional Director
George Heinekey addressed
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce on Monday
evening he explained he had
some good news and some bad
news.
Good news was that the
sewer project for Ganges was
making progress.
"And tfie bad news is that
I've been re-elected and" you*
ve got to put up with me for
another two years."

tjtfrnn

(7

*Ceramic Tile Laying
* Kilns
537-5115 -Days
653-4371 -Eves
537-2179 -Eves
Box 113, Ganges

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4
(OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA)

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed By-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matter contained therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the Galiano Community Hall, Galiano Island,
on Tuesday, 4th November 1975 commencing at 12:00 p.m.
A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO. 103, 1972
(OUTER GULF ISLANDS)

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &
DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.

Rose, a magnificent musician
and teacher from Philadelphia.
(She also conducted the music
at the United Church Conference in May and the Women's
Conference at Banff last week
end.
We had a choice of 16 workshops (mine concentrated on
consciousness-raising) and high
lights of the worship celebration on Sunday were the Men's
Affirmation, a Grand Parade
honouring women of the past
and present, and an agape
-(love feast) with symbolic
breaking of bread.
Brilliant sunshine warmed
our bodies and the love of God
and of each other warmed our
souls.

THAT WAS

1.

By-law No. 103 cited as Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972 (Outer
Gulf Islands) Amendment By-law No. 8 is amended as follows:By deleting from Rural Two Zone and adding to the
Multiple Family Zone part of Lot A, Plan 19389,
District Lot 3, Galiano Island, Cowichan Land District.
The purpose of this amendment is to provide Senior Citizens (non-profit)
Low Rental Housing.
The property is located on Georgeson Bay Road southwest of the junction of
Porlier Pass Road and Georgeson Bay Road adjacent to the "corner store".

A copy of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the Galiano Community
Hall, Galiano Island and also at the office of the Capital Regional District, Planning
Department, 524 Yates Street^ Victoria, B.C. during normal working hours of 8:30 am
to 4;30 pm Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted.
D.A. Young
Secretary-Treasurer

irmimrmiifflTi
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FLASH

NAM
WAMM
UPHOLS^TERIN6
• REPAIR * RECOVER

REMODEL* CUSTOM-BUIL'
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

537-9208

Maliview Dr. 14

REV'S
AUTO REPAIR
City experience at
country costs

Licenced Mechanic
* AUTO & TRUCK REPAIRS
* WELDING - Gas & Electric
* STEAM CLEANING
HOURS:
Tuesday - Saturday
8.30am - 5.30pm
Trevor Olsen

537-9232
Evenings537-9217
Stewart Road

EVERGREEN JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE SERVICE LTD.
FOR THE MOST IN HOME & BUSINESS MAINTENANCE
Floors - Rug? - Windows Vehicle Upholstery £ Rugs
Exterior House Gleaning Gutters & Walls
Furniture Upholstery
First Cleaning for New Homes
Free Estimates on Salt Spring - Small fee for Outer Islands
Servicing
COT CAftO
All the Gulf Islands 5 J/-5UQ3'Box 959, Ganges

RAINBOW MATERIALS
-DRAIN ROCK

- 1" MINUS SCREENED ROAD & DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
- PIT RUN GRAVEL
- FILTER BED MATERIALS

- LOADING & TRUCKING

537-2147 or 537-2186
- 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

evenings

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
PACIFIC
HANDCRAFTED
LOG HOUSE L T D .
Write or Phone - Jack Vandort

539-2001
Box 66, Mayne Island

SALT SPRING TOWING & WRECKING
Stewart Rd.
* WELDING & CUTTING
* 24 HOUR TOWING
* OLD CAR & WRECK REMOVAL * STEAM CLEANING
* PARTS - if we don't have them, we'll get them !
AGENT FOR DU PONTE CHEMICALS — Rally wax, Car wash,
3ildge cleaner, Carb.& Choke cleaner, Anti rust, Fast flush
fc heavy duty Rad. Cleaner, Tar remover, Rubbing compound,
Vinyl wax, Chrome polish.
537-5714

HUGH'S MACHINERY

TO & TV
Home & Commercial Wiring
537-5642

Walter Fallot

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts & Service for Briggs & Stratton
Tecumseh Engines. Sales & Service
of Stihl, MeCuI loch, Snapper,
Motomower &
Barnes Pumps
537-5070
Upper Ganges Rd.

FIREPLACES
IT PAYS

TO
ADVERTISE

GULF
COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands
•Custom Fireplaces
•Brick - Stone - Blockwork
•Ferro Cement
537 . 5115 - days
653 - 4371 - eves
537 - 2179 - eves
Box 1113, Ganges

IRON
WORK
FOR ESTIMATES
CALL

HUGH'S
MACHINERY

USE
WANT ADS.

SLINGSBY
CONTRACTING
FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING

537-5439
Mornings til 8:30am
Evenings after 7:30pm
Box 737, Ganges
Merv Walde
Government Certified

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

SALTSPRING

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

537-5654
Contracting Ltd.
* Custom Hones
* Summer Hones
'Prefab Hones
Box 443,

537-2416

Box 104, Ganges

GOING PLACES"
CHARTERS
cruisM, nights.
bus lours

Call Connie

INS. AGENCIES '"LTD.

Perth's J&ili ji&prtno, ^pfyalsteqj

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY
Charlesworth Road, Ganges

* Foundations
* Framing
'Additions

PHONE: 537-5O31

BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

Ganges

FIREPLACES

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP t SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

* Blaze
* Ashley
* Franklin
* Heatilator Fireplaces

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable
Gov't Certified Tradesman
Box 905, Ganges
537-5012

537-5012

SPENCER
LOG HOME
CONTRACTING
Anywhere in the Gulf Islands
Several Completed Homes
To View

537-2905

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.

THE ISLANDS-FIREPLACE SHOP
537-5012

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
CONTRACTING
Specializing in "bein;.;" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED
Patrick Baines
frmmmm
Barney Baines

8.B. SERVICE 537-5629

SIMPSON APPLIANCE SALT SPRING
SERVICE
SAFETY PATROL
Repairs to all major brands

Protect your property
while you are away
WASHERS-DRYERS -FRIGS
•ALARMS
FREEZERS -DISHWASHERS
* PATROL INSPECTION
Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.

ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
Residential or Commercial

Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

TEL: 539-2998
Or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tci:—Marine operator , Piol "O

* Firescreens
* Fireplace Tools
* "A " Vent Chimneys

NOW AVAILABLE

537-5687

Box 292, Ganges

BUILDING MATERIALS-HARDWARE
PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS
539-2335
539-2640

LAND CLEARING

-FOR PEOPLE

TRAVEUMORLD

P.O. Box 540 - Gan«M. B.C.

Repairs & Fabrication
Portable Gas & Electric

BULLDOZING

537-5453

537-5527

(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

John Cotes

Office on Fu I ford-Ganges road
Box 352, Ganges

Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

WELDING

653-4329

Commercial - .Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer

RENT-A-CAR

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

537-5070

BUY IT RIGHT !
SELL IT FAST I

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

Famous HEATILATOR Fireplaces Modern.built-in
type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile homes
- Old reliable steel circulators tor masonry chimneys
- New, 'space saver* free standing conical style in 6 decorator
porcelain colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
"Sole Gulf Islands authorized I leatilator Dealer"
Box 428
537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT
Ganges

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates
s-hV

Ql ^

TVunstan

=

Pfeggs: 748 2531
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HANDY

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
* Framing
* Lock-up
* Completion
Ed Davis

537-2626
SALT SPRING
. GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821
DRAFTING &
DESIGN
GARY B. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS

* Complete Building Plans
* Residential & Commercial
Ste. 205,
Valcourt Building Centre

537-5013

Box 647, Ganges

Bob Stepler
INDEPENDENT

FLOORLAYER

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET
LINO - TILE
SERVICE WITH EXPERIENCE

653-4433

Box 1048, Ganges

IT PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE

GUIDE
Peter Moonen Construction
"QUALITY HOMES
•RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
'SUB-CONTRACTING
DUTCH

r^7

'TRADESMAN

GLASS
Cuf fo order

All kinds of construction
Phone Bert Barber:

537-2252 *FOR ALL YOUR

INSLi RANGE

CALL:

S.S. Insurance
Agencies Ltd.
(1972)

537-5527

537-9319

Box 393, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444
HtUMB/NG
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2073
BACK-HOE
SERVICES
* Septic tank fields

* Excavating
* Trenching & Landscaping
537-5654

Crusader
Contracting Ltd.
• Box 443, Ganges

Mobile Homo Sitei
for Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat
537-2744 after 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ganges
DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
* INTERIOR
* EXTERIOR

Gerry Coers

537-2034

TV SALES & SERVICE

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

Service to all makes
537 - 2943
Mouat's Mall

Roy W. Wheotley

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722

Box 898. Ganges

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188
ROCK WORK I
FIREPLACES
• Free Estimates
* Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINS
SIDNEY

656-4513

GALIANO
QUALITY HOME
CONSTRUCTION
* Renovations
* Finishing Carpentry
Call Jim Fowler

Call: SID MAY

653-4494

'Prompt - Efficient - Tidy
Work
'Fully Insured

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041 383-7331 254-6848
Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Art Hozenboom

PAINTING &
DECORATING
* Wallpapering
* *&» 537-2852

537-2680
Box 954. Ganees 34-13

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
AGENT

537-5312

* AERIAL
* PRIVATE
* COMMERCIAL

537-262$
Box 45 , Ganges

- twice a week service -

Please phone local no.537-5314 or 537-2523
NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
PHONE:
537-2930
Box 701. Ganges

Aoge Yillodsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

537-5412
FRED'S

BULLDOZING

•Land Clearing • Road Building
•Excavations 'Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R, R. 2, Ganges
Sreve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Liko Now Again!
DON'S
COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

Sales & Service

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

PLASTERING &
STUCCO

Plastering-Stucco
Lathing - Drywall
Imitation Stonework
Textured Ceilings
KEN BRAULIN
746-7450 & 743-5304
Box 71. Cobble Hill, B.Q

Flowers &
Wine
Shoppe
By Hazel & Ruby

Flower orders in by 2Delivered same day
MOUAT'S MALL-o
Wine Art Supplies

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges
KEN BYRON

EXCAVATING
• SEPTIC TANKS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
P.O. Box 584
GANGES, B.C.

Free Estimates

537-9288
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

:,537-2849

^ELECTRIC

FROM SINGLE HOMES TO
PROJECT DEVELOPMENTS

NELSON
MARINE

'BOATS
'MOTORS
"TRAILERS
"CHAINSAWS

/ALLOT

HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

Box 347. Ganges

539-2358

Mon - sat.
ioam-5pm

* AGENT FOR SIMPSON SEARS

or Box 652, Ganges

PHOTOGRAPHY
by Ed Davis

Give us a call/653-4402
Or come out and see us - we are 5 miles south
of Ganges - on the Fulford-Ganges road.

•JEWELLERY REPAIRS
•LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

Hitachi

Iff wo haven't got it-we'll
do oar host to got it!

*SHOE REPAIRS

537-5531

* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

HANMOR EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Mod'n Lavender Giff Shop

SALT SPRING BUILDING CENTRE
A.B.CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES

LOCAL

•AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUJMDERERS

* DOOR & WINDOW GLASS REPLACED
* WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

(Division of Mouat's)
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

fll/

J J|— J [ £Q, Box 543,

DON'S Radio & TV
DAISY HOLDINGS
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COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS
* WALL-to-Wall
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-4381

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Folford Harbour

537-556?
Valcourt Business Centre

Box 336, Ganges

TTTTrmmm
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the lines, through the lines
and everywhere, said the
Hydro man. These have been
responsible for many outages.
Some residents of strong
ecological convictions have
protested the cutting of trees,
remarked Thompson. When
a tree is charged with 14,000
volts it can be very dangerous
he warned, and the tree trimming cannot be avoided.
Already this year outages

READY BY APRIL

HYDRO OFFICE AT GANGES
— BIG PROGRAM ON SALT SPRING
of Duncan, where the local
headquarters is found at present.
Headquarters of the islands
administration will be located
in a new building to be located on Lower Ganges Road at
Atkins Road.
"I think it's good for the
community," said Mr. Thompson, "The local people understand what's wanted here and
it should give a better service
to all the islands."
Electrical inspections will
be speeded up, he forecast.

John Thompson explained
that the plan calls for an
Islands district centred on
Ganges and serving all the
islands. The administration
will come to Ganges instead

Planning a new district is
a big undertaking, BC Hydro
manager told Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
on Monday evening, but It's
getting closer.

10 NEWCOMER TO SCHOOL AFFAIRS
Newcomer to the election
race on Salt Spring Island is
no newcomer to school affairs,
Mrs. J. R. Roma Sturdy has
been closely identified with
school matters for many yean
Two years ago she retirea
from the office of SecretaryTreasurer of the Gulf Islands
School District.
For the past quarter-century
she has lived on Salt Spring
Island. She came here with
her husband, the late John
Rhodes Sturdy, well-known
writer and community figure,
who died a year ago.
Mrs. Sturdy served as secretary to three secretarytreasurers before assuming
that office herself.
Candidate is a native of
Montreal. Among other pla ces, she has lived in Halifax
and Vancouver since leaving
her home town. She spent
part of her working career in
the bilingual city. She worked there with the Federated
Charities and she was engaged in settlement work there.
Mrs. Sturdy has never been
a retiring spirit. She has been
co-ordinator of Meals on
Wheels, a member of the
board of Salt Spring Library,
a director of the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club and a

'**

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR!

NOT
NOV,
II

At the present time the
electrical inspector comes to
Salt Spring Island from Nanaimo. He carries out his work on
the island, returns to Nanaimo,
issues a permit and sends it to
Duncan and Duncan sends it
to Ganges. The process takes
at least a week. It vi 11 take
less under the new administration, forecast Thompson.
The BC Hydro has spent
more than a quarter million
dollars on Salt Spring Island
since January, said the manager. The effect will be seen
mis winter.

member of Salt Spring Player.
Why is she seeking to become active in educational
and school administration,
she was asked.
"It's my work, " she explained.
"I know in depth how to
prepare and present a budget
to the department of education: I know the workings of
that department and I know
all the duties and responsibilities of a trustee."

have decreased as a result of
this pattern of trimming.
Work on the new Hydro
building will be starting soon,
reported the speaker, and it
should be ready for occupancy
in about 18 months. The
islands office will not wait.
By April it will be fully operational and it will probably be
serving the public well before
April, said Thompson.

"A SUKRB EXAMPLE
OF MODERN BRITISH
DRAWING...ROOM

,|2| COMEDY...UOD -

-^- WITHSEK"

-„.•»-

MATURE

— TORONTO SUN

WARNING: Nudity & suggestive dialogue • B.C. Director.

Lines have been changed
to a much heavier calibre and
where a branch could break
the line in past years, it vi 11
simply hit the line and burn
now.
In addition to the increase
in weight of the lines, special
tree cutting crews have been
on the island trimming trees
neat the power lines. There
have been trees growing over
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DEMAND HIGH AS HELP IS LOW
Only a government department could evolve the system .
Department of education
has called for maximum class
sizes of around a score of students. The same department
allocates funds to provincial
schools on the basis of 30 to 36
students to a classroom.
Secretary-Treasurer Wilf
Peck, of Gulf Islands School
District, last week asked his

When using your fireplace, keep a metal
screen in front to keep

the sparks in.
S.S.I.Fire Department

board how to work it,
"How do you put a class
and half into every classroom?'
he enquired.
It's like the hospitals, obser
ved Clare McAllister, "You
put them in the halls."
And the government will
prescribe such illogical regulations as long as the province
will stand for it. observed the
secretary-treasurer.

LIGHT FIXTURES

( Ask about our special discount)

QUASAR TELEVISION
NATUR-GARD WATER
PURIFIER
POOL TABLES
Located at Valcourt Business Centre

involvement makes the difference
We concentrate on keeping your money working close to home, where it can do the most good.
T T ^

\

9
9%%

INTEREST
PAID

PER ANNUM

PER ANNUM

MONTHLY
INTEREST
PAID
MONTHLY

_

3

YEAR TERM DEPOSIT

3

YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
TO MEMBERS AGE 50 YEARS AND OVER

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $5000.00

DUNCAN AND DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO GET THINGS DONE

115 Ingram St.
Duncan
746-4171

8152 York St.
Crofton
246-32Tl

Deloume Rd.
Mill Bay
743-5534

Valcourt Business Centre
Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
537-5587
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SECOND SECT/ON

ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN SHINICHI
Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club is sponsoring an exchange
student from Japan.
Shinichi Aiura arrived on
Salt Spring last August 21,
ing from a town on the
kirts of Nagasaki.
Shinichi will stay on the island until next July spending
almost two months each at
different homes on the island. 1
Enjoying island living. Shin
ichi explains his intention of
returning again after his visit
has expired. When he goes
back to his own country he
will finish his school term for
graduation, which will involve a year and a half.
To further his education, he
will continue on to university
•to acquire a diploma in English studies, though Shinichi
adds he is yet unsure as to
what courses he will follow.
The mathematics in Canada
is less difficult than that offered in the Japanese schools,

CHAMBER
WILL HELP
ON BOOK

Shinichi's present home is
with the R. M.
Toynbee family
of Churchill Road, Ganges. He
will later move to Dr. Darryl
Foerster's home where he will
reside for another few months.

NEW WING
FOR HOSP/TAL
IN SIGHT

discovers the student, but he
has little problem with either.
AS SCARED MOTHERS

DRIVE

MINISTER IS NOT HELPFUL

Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce will assist
if no regional aid is available
for the publication of a direc
tory of services.
Harold Hoffman and Sue
Ramsey attended Monday
evening's Chamber meeting
and explained the need on the
island for such a directory
whereby any resident can find
the location of government,
community or regional services, from the Court House
to the arts and crafts group.
Director George Heinekey
promised to ascertain whether regional funds might be
available for the project.
The delegates attended
the Chamber meeting on behalf of the Salt Spring Island
Community Society.

"No dice, " said Highways
Minister Graham Lea.
Gulf Islands School Board
wrote to the minister asking
for help in rendering
Cranberry Road fit for use by
a school bus.
Reply was received at
last Wednesdays' school
board meeting.
The priorities are established by every district manager, said the minister, and
not even the needs of a
school bus can jeopardize
those priorities.
Number of parents take it
in turns to drive children fron
the Cranberry into Ganges,
because the steep road is unfit for use by a bus.
"And lots of those mothers
driving them down the hill

MAYNE ISLAND
ALL CANDIDATES MEETING
FOR ISLANDS TRUST AND SCHOOL BOARD

Monday, November 10
AGRICULTURAL HALL
7.30 pm to 9.30 pm
EVERYONE WELCOME

o

End of the drive towards
the provision of intermediate
care facilities at Lady Minto
Hospital is coming into sight.
Regional Director George
Heineney, who is also director of the hospital district,
reports that tenders for construction of the new facility
will probably be called in
the spring.

are scared every time they
do it, " commented Dr. E. R.
Dixon.
Same protest to the minister referred to a dangerous
corner of Pender, where the
school bus must block traffic
every time it goes around.
No reference was made to
the condition.

PAY HIKE
SUSPENDED
Negotiations between
teachers and the Gulf Islands
Teachers' Association have
ground to a halt. The annual
pay hike is suspended while
the federal government's
guidelines are examined.
"Trudeau took the wind
out of our sails, " reported
Contract Committee Chair
man Don Fairweather last
week, "the guidelines will
apply to teachers' salaries. "

ANOTHER
OLD SHED
BURNS
Old sheds are plaguing
Salt Spring Island firemen.
On Sunday evening, about
7 pm, spontaneous combustion was blamed for a fire in
a shed standing at the rear of
the home owned by John
Gates, on Park Drive, Ganges,
Fire is believed to have started in some old hay and other
material s lying in the building.
No other damage was sustained.
It is the second time in a
week that firemen have been
called to a fire in an old shed,

TREATS ALL LAID ON FOR FRIDAY
Tricks and treats will be
the order of the day on Friday evening and there will
probably be more treats than
tricks.
Fireworks display and bonfires will be organized for
Halloween.
On Mayne Island and on
Salt Spring Island the volunteer firemen will organize
the children's entertainment
program, with fires, firecrackers and refreshments.
Salt Spring Island will
have two bonfires, on e at
Ganges and another at Fulford. Mayne will have the
affair staged at the Community Hall.
At Mayne Hall there will
be a costume parade and prizes will be awarded for the

SALT SPRING ISLAND VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
invite everyone to attend their annual

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
Friday, October 3?, 7.30pm

Ganges & Fulford
(Behind the Firehall)

ANNUAL

( Drummond Park )

Free Hot Dogs ( 12 & under ) - Refreshments

turnout as well as prizes for
carved vegetables. Pumpkins
are in poor supply on the
island this year so the firemen have ^nvited children
to submit any carved vegetable.
At both Ganges and Fulford the evening's program
will consist of a fire, rirecrack
ers and refreshments for children.
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WELFARE
CHEQUES

TO BE
COLLECTED
Due to the interruption in
ostal services all social and
andicapped assistance and
mincome cheques are to be
picked up in person on the
times and dates outlined below
Persons who cannot pick up
their cheques in person should
contact the Human Resources
office at Sidney, at 656-3941
to make other arrang e-nents.
Some form of personal id en
tification should be available
at the time of pickup.
Salt Spring Island residents
can pick up their cheques on
October 30 and 31 at the
Court House between the hours
of 10:30 am and 2 pm.
Outer Gulf Island residents
can pick up their cheques at
the appropriate ferry terminal
on October 30 and 31 at the
following times.
Fender Island, 10:30 am to
3 pm;
Galiano Island (Montague
Harbour) 11 am to 5 pm.
Mayne Island, 1L30 am to
4:30 pm;
Saturna Island, 12 noon to
4:30 pm
After October 31 all these
cheques not picked up will be
available at the Sidney .office
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney,
B.C.

E

SOCIETY ALWAYS
READY TO HELP
Salt Spring Island Community Society can always use
help, Mrs. Sue Ramsey told
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce on Monday evening.
Volunteers who might be
able to assist are invited to
call her 537-9212.
The society administers
the old dormitory on Ganges
Hill.

THEY HAVE BEEN LIONS FOR
16 YEARS AND NO BREAK
Among the 45 Lions present- and Mel Topping. For five
years' attendance pins were
ed with perfect attendance
awarded to Don Cunningham,
awards at the Salt Spring
Bob McCaffrey, Frank Richards,
Island Lions Club Charter
Jim Rooke, Phil Sawford, John
Night on Friday night were
four charter members, marking Sneyd and Jim Wood.
Peter Cartwright, Don Good16 years of perfect attendance.
and A age Villadsen marFor the past 16 years Dennis man
six years, with Les Ramsey
Abolit, Hart Bradley, Desmond ked
marking seven.
Crofton and Bill Trelford have
Steve Wawryk marked his
maintained a regular attendeighth year, while Tom Portance at the meetings of the
and Stan Sage chalked up
club they helped launch on the lock
nine apiece. Ted Gear was
island in 1959.
nailed for 11 years and Ted
One-year pins were re
Earwaker for 12. Marking 14
ceived by Les Armstrong, Lyle years was Ben Greenhough.
Brown, Vern Christensen, Gordon" Cartwright, Art Halfnights,
Peter Rowell, Bill Simpkins,
BADMINTON
Tom Toynbee and Roy WheatBadminton
clinic will be
ley; Hugh Leadbetter, Ian
offered
in
Ganges
on Thursday
Brown, Don Cairns, Dino Face; this week.
Bruce Fiander, Bob Foulis, Jan
B. C. Badminton AssociaHarkema, Vic Heal and Ken
tion's Clinic '75 will be held
Stevens came up for two year
in the Gulf Islands Secondary
pins.
School gymnasium from 2.30
Rewarded for three years'
to 5 pm and from 7.30 to lOprr.
attendance without being
Juniors are scheduled for
found out were Dennis Andrews, the afternoon performance and
Bob Davidson, Gil Humphreys
adults in the evening.
There is no charge for
and Kent Villadsen. Four-year
men are Norman Hind-Smith
juniors.
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ALL SET FOR NEW PLAY
By Terpsy Korry
Stir up a staid young clergyman, his madcap young American ex-actress wife, an
escaped Russian spy, a sour
frustrated spinster, a visiting
bishop and sundry other unlikely characters, bring to the
boil and the results are explosive, to say the least.
This is See How They
Run", the forthcoming production of the Salt Spring Players,
slated for November 18 through
22, a t Mahon Hall.
The cast includes Pat Des-

'bottes, Marilyn Taylor, Jennifer Weibe, Nigel Desbottes,
Terry Hockley, Peter McCalman, Reg. Taylor, John Lomas and Bryan Smith.
Director is Ken Gaylor and
general production manager,
David Fitchew.
In addition to "See How
They Run" a number of club
members have been engaged
in the preparation of a series
of short skits which will be
offered to the Service Clubs
and similar organizations on
the island with a view to performances during the various

I ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
;
Phone Ladysmith'
-2078

'OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B. C,

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf

Islands

Say
Merry Christmas
4 times a year.

functions sponsored by such
organizations.
The first of these skits was
presented under the auspices
of the Salt Spring Lions Club
at the annual Charter Night
at Fulford Hall on Friday, Oct.
24.
The skit is a short Victorian melodrama with a nasty
villain, a fal len woman, a
pure and virtuous heroine, a
weak but noble hero and a
rather bedraggled child who
somehow got into the script.
During the past month two
workshops were sponsored by
the Salt Spring Players, a
week end workshop with
Michael Stevens of the B. C.
Drama Association, embracing various aspects of theatre.
Mr. Stevens will be remembered as the adjudicator, of
the Zone Festival of the
drama association held on
Salt Spring last March.
A further workshop was con
ducted by Sydney Silvert, of
the association, on the art
of theatrical makeup. Both
workshops were well attended.
Ray Logic, Co-ordinator
of the B. C. drama group
.attended the makeup workshop and took part in a discussion on aims and opportunities for amateur groups. A
pot luck supper was held for
members at Scott Point Marina during the month.
Plans are already afoot for
the January production of
Community Capers, a variety
show sponsored by the Salt
Spring Players who invite all
ind sundry to participate
whether they are members of
the club or not.
The "Capers" will be a
fast-moving evening of entertainment and will include
skits, individual acts, music,
dancing and anything else
that comes to mind.

NEWS FROM GALIANO
By wE. .Liver
Steward
The Ladies' Service Club •
held their monthly meeting at
the Community Hall last Monday.
President J. Newton opened
the proceedings with the Lord^
Prayer, B. Rey, secretary,
read the minutes of the last
meeting, I. Morsehead read
the treasurer's report.
The Bazaar was discussed
and K. Arnott and P. Chown
consented to be the conveners.
Victor Zala and Peter Dunn
were thanked for putting the
hampers in their stores. The
raffle tickets are now on sale,
the first two prizes being food
hampers, turkey and a beauti.ful doll.
. The-Bazaar is being held at
the Galiano Hall on November
29 at 1. 30 p. m. until 4 p. m.
The Lions entertained the
Mayne Island Lions with the
District Governor Jerry Med. calf torinner at the Rod and
Gun Club last Tursday. Lionettes Mary Backlund, Mary
Knudson and Rosemary George'
son prepared the sumptuous
dinner.
Seen on the ferry last week
were Amy Inkster and sister
Violet Walmsley going on a
jaunt to Blaine and Bellingham
Where we understand they had
a good few days' shopping.
Lois Trethewey is back from
two weeks in Toronto where
she visited her sister. While
there she had a trip to Niagara
Falls. It is a beautiful time
of the year to visit the eastern
provinces, the maples are unbelievable, she reports.
Anne and Arthur Platt have
returned from their visit to
Great Britain; they toured
Scotland, England and Wales.

J.McCLEAN-ROOFING

CONSTRUCTION

•RE-ROOFING

*CEDAR SHAKES

Estimates

537-5369

TAR & GRAVEL

They were very fortunate witi
weather. Every time it rained
they were in a train or on a
bus.
GOLF CLUB NEWS

A General Meeting was held
at the Galiano Hall on Saturday night. Hall Tingley, president, welcomed the members and explained this
was being held to give
membership some idea of what
their committee had done in
the last few months and asked
for the members' comments
or complaints.
Jean Lockwood, secretary,
read the minutes of the last
meeting; treasurer Arthur Plan
gave a report on our finances
and said we were keeping our
head above water, Winnie Liver gave a report on the social
activities. Harvey Armitage
gave thanks to Warner Wilson,
Club Captain and his wife
Vicki for their participation in
opening the Club House until
Betty Steward takes over as
manager.
Jack Bickerton gave a short
report on the state of the
course and was duly thanked
by the president for the time
and work that he had given to
the Club.
Vice President Morley Whillans gave a detailed report on
the future plans for the course,
He also had a detailed map.
Dr. Whillans hoped that all
members would use the sugges
tion book that is in the Club
House. The meeting was then
opened for members' comments.
All islanders will be very
sorry to hear that Dr. M. E.
Hall passed away last week.
Dr. Hall came to live on Galiano in the year, 1951.
William Baker died last Friday. We are sure that all islanders extend their sympathy
and love to Mary. Bill was an
active member of the Lions
Club, and gave much of his
time and experience to the
Galiano Lions.

Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission
Bonus Subscription Offer

For just $3 you can order a year's subscription — four issues — to Beautiful British Columbia
magazine and a colourful 1976 calendar-diary.
Be sure and order right away so we can announce your gift in time for Chirstmas.
This bonus subscription offer applies only to
new or renewal subscriptions commencing with
this Winter's issue.
Order as many subscriptions as you like. It's
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and
everyone on your gift list.

FILL OUT THIS HANDY FORM TODAY
AND MAIL TO:

DRIFTWOOD,
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C.
VOS IEO

Please find enclosed my cheque or money order
in the amount of $
to cover
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BEAUTIFUL B.C.
Please Send Subscriptions To:

A PUBLIC MEETING

be held in the
ACT/V/TY ROOM
at the Elementary School In Ganges , on
FR/DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1975 af 7.30pm
on

THE PROPOSED
RECREATION COMPLEX AT CENTRAL
Discussion by the general public is invited in the proposal to create
a recreational complex in the site presently being developed by the
Lions Club.
A considerable amount of data covering most aspects of the proposal has been
assembled in the period since the commission was called upon to present the referendum.

Name. «,

It is the responsibility of the commission to present all the facts in so far as they
are known.

Address,

There are, however, some areas where further research is required, and for this
reason the commission has called for a postonement of the Referendum of until some
time next year.

City or Town,
Country.
New,
Renewal
Sign Gift Subscription

Under the terms of its constitution and by-laws the commission cannot promote any
radically new venture, but must seek direction from the people. All service clubs,
guilds, and other associations are requested to send at least one representative to
the meeting.

Driftwood
Box 250, Ganges
537-2211
FOR SALE
S.S.

AUTOWRECKERS
WRECKING '
*1957 Chrysler
*1967 Datsun 1300
*1962 Volkswagen Bug
*1958 Jeep, front-end
and motor only
FOR SALE
*1966 Ford 2 ton flat
deck $1200
*1965 Chrysler $500
*1947 KB5 International
2 ton $125

Scrap cars towed away
$20
Stewart Road

537 - 5714
1 FT. CEDAR FENCE POSTS
$1 each. 537-5788
31tfn
~ THE LITTLE G'ALLERY
MOUAT'S MALL
NOW
OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing. Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537-2421
tfn__
17" COLOR TV NOT YEAR
old $400. Ph. between 7 - 9prr
537-2461
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 am - 6 pm ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in
Ganges. All gas appliances
sold and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
~320 SQ.FT. 3/4" STYRO-"
foam 2 x 8 insulation; 82 ft. 1"
120 P. S. I. plastic pipe,
537-5104
40-3
NATURAL FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central,
537-2285 tfh

ALFALFA HAY

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
QUALITY
MOBILE HOMES
at Competitive Prices
*KNIGHT
* SQUIRE
*MODULINE
AMCO HOMES
INC.
4 Miles Sth.of Nanaimo.B.C,
753-7181
Dealer Lie. No. D-26001

INTERIOR
DECORATING
*CUSTOM DRAPES <ri
*CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
. in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591
MANDEL
FLOOR COVERING
537 - 2629

fcFIREWORKS ON SALE
AT MOUATS
*Sparklers-Roman Candles
From 350
* Boxed Kits from $5.00
*Halloween Masks and
Jack-O-Lanterns
Limited Quantities - Shop
early for best selection
MOUATS

•^^

Bringing you Carpets
Bringing you Vinyls
Bringing you Service
Bringing you Quality
Bringing you Savings

Bringing you Samples
Bringing you Free &
Speedy Estimates
Bringing you Free and
Fast Delivery

Bring the family to see
our new display of CARPETS & VINYLS
ALL under $10
41-4

WE HAVE MOVED !
OUR NEW ADDRESS IS 2810A ROCKBAY AVENUE
(Next to Motel 9 off
Gorge Road East)

George Eng,
Truck Sales Ltd.
Victoria
385-3054
41-2

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL AVQN. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837
VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Open Every day
11 am - 6 pm
537-5742
NEAR NEW SCUBA GEAR - MR
12 regulator, J-valve lined 71.2
tank (current hydrostat), C/W
boot & sportsways Campak.
Value $388.50, asking $275
firm. 63?-:732
'10 2

FOR SALE
CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURance Policy or contact us to
see if you are insured for today's replacement value.
S.S. Insurance Agency(1972)
Ltd.
537-5527
alt._
VALLEY AlRMARlNb

Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn
WATER TREATMENT, TASTE
odor, iron removal filters,
water softeners. CSA approved
Electric Ekco heating panels.
R.R.AlpenInd. Equip. Ltd.
1233 Sunnyside Ave., Victoria
B.C. V9A 4A3. Ph.382-4122
alt
JUICING FOR 1/2, PAYING
30/lbs. deliv. any quantity, or
exchanging one gallon of fresh
juice for 35 Ibs. of ripe fruit.
743-5393
35tfn
KENT ON HOUSE GALLERY
Blackburn Rd.
ANTIQUES & ART OBJECTS
FOR THE COLLECTOR
Open Thurs.,Frid.,Sat. & Sun.
10 am to 6 pm
32tfn
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUCtion Heater - for sale or rent
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233
tfn

ADD TRADITION TO
YOUR CHRISTMAS

TOP QUALITY-

New Crop
By the load
$105
By the ton picked up.... $108
OR $5.75 per 100 Ib bale
Fertilizer: Price on request
653-4361
WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
Mouat's Mall
Unusual Handcrafted Gift
Items from all over the world
537-2311
FULLY FURNISHED 10 x 38 MOB
ile home. Porch & Garden
shed, perfect for retired couple
or young couple starting out.
Situated at Cedar View Trailer
Court. Ph. 537-2660 or write
Box 989, Ganges, B. C.
36tfn
12 x 62 PARAMOUNT TRAILER
fully furnished. Can be seen at
Lot #42, Salt Spring Mobile
Home Estate or contact Grant
at Gulf Island Trading.
34tfn
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DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph. 537-9245
652-I59L
•Free Home
Estimates

*Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

CAKES MADE FROM TOP
QUALITY INGREDIENTS AND
decorated with Marzipan and
Royal Icing. Call 537-5469
And Order Early 41-4

"FEWES, ONE sow.

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR RE NT

FOR SALE
10 FT. FIBREGLASS CARTOP
boat. $175. 537-5455
42-1
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE
$50. Runs, needs brakes.
653-4371
42-1
3 YR. OLD WELSH PONY
mare, $150 with saddle. View
at end of Bullman Rd., Ful ford.
42-1
AMPLIFIER, RECORD PLAYER
matched speakers and microphone. Complete unit, $25.
537-2371 after 5 pm. 42-1
REGISTERED PUREBRED BARKless Basenji, 10 mons.male,
Ph. 537-5433
42-1
VERY QUIET JERSEY COW,
just freshened, has a heifer
calf. Also, a piano in good
condition. 537-2892
42-1
1964 SILVER FORD FAlRLANE
24 miles/gal, running well,
$300. 653-4461
42-1
THE VILLAGE STORE
New Arrivals:
* Pine buffet
* Pine dresser
* Jacobean Oak Chairs
* Dressing Tables
* Round Mirror with inlaid
Mother-of-pearl
* Toleware Coal Scuttle
and many more.
Business Hours: Closed Mon.
Tuesday to Saturday, open
1 pm to 5 pm.
Phone 537-5833,_42-l

; FURNISHED MOBILE HOMES
i 1, 2, or 3 bdrm. Suit young
(families. Cedar View Mobile
Home Park - 537-2744
1^2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
housekeeping cottages, cablevision; for monthly rental.
537-2214 _..._____. "33tfn
1 & 2 BDRM FURNISHED COTtages for winter rental. All
electric, fully insulated,
cablevision. No Pets 5372585
tfn
WANTED TENANT FOR LARGE
Gulf Island property. Rent
nominal for caretaking services. Phone 112-224-7619.

WANTED
NEEDED URGENTLY: GOOD
home for small older dog.
537-5053 before 4.
42-1
FISHNET WITH CORK.
537-2133
42_-l
HIGH CHAIR.
537-2324
42-1

42-1
537-2541
WORK WANTED
ALDER FIRE WOOD
delivered. 653-4228
42-1
SIDES OF BEEF, 850 LB.
CARPENTER LOOKING FOR
Phone H. deBrugh, Annatta
work. Call Hans. 653-4432.
Creek, Victoria Radio Ch.
40tfn
YR.. 9-10 pm._
42-2
EXPERIENCED PAINTER '72 MAZDA 808, BLUE &
House Painting (Interior and
white, automatic, radio, snow
Exterior) Boat Painting, Roller
tires, 29, 800 miles. Good
and brush. Ask for Christian.
condition, $1700. 537-5888
537-9346 after 6 pm
38-5.
_
42-1
TWO CARPENTERS LOOKING
HOOVER WASHER/SPIN DRYfor work, contract or hourly.
er, as new; works on 115 v.
537-2179
40outlet: discharges into sink or
handbasin: an easy-moving
caster: a water miser. $80.
Ph. 537-5826_
42_-l
GENERAL BACKHOE
VIKING "CREDENZA" CABWORK
inet stereo $90. 12 string guit
Call Bruce at 537-5107
ar, $40. Durst 606 enlarger.
Developing trays, timer,
37-tfn
print washer. $95. 537-5053
WOMAN NEEDS WORK. WILL
before 4._
42-1
clean your house or do odd
BROWNING 7 MM MAGNUM
jobs. 653-4283
42-1
3x-9x scope & case and box
LOT OR ROAD CLEARING,
of shells. $325, 537-5550.
firewood cutting; by contract
_
42-1
or hourly rate. Box 986,
IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Ganges.
42-1
11" carriage. Just overhauled.
Pica type head. $475. 5375550_
42-1
LOST
SWIMASTER DIVING TANK
and MR 12 Reg. $185. '74
LOST - OCTOBER 6 - IN
T4250 bike, $695. 537-9297
WALKER HOOK AREA - Blonde
_
42_-l
female Malmute - Shepherd Dog,
1960 VOLKS. WITH 65 REName is "EAST1.
built engine $175. Ph. 537Reward Phone: 537-5142
2790_
42-1
or 537-2064
OLD WOOD BURNING OVEN
heater, full size, $150.
"
FOUND
Reply Dept. T, Box 250, Ganges. _
4fi-2
YOUNG MALE CAT, GREY
USED STUDDED SNOW TIRES
with white face, chest and
2, 700x13 $30/pr.; 2 775x14
feet. 653-4201
42-1
as new, $35/pr. ; 2 14" 4-hole
wheels $15; Valor kerosene
heater, - $20; 2 stereo speakCARD OF THANKS
ers, new $45 pr. 653-4208.
-------- _
42-1
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK
PICTURE WINDOW, SINGLE
Drs. Nestman, McCaffrey and
glaze, wood frame, top conAndrews for their skill and
dition. $125. 5'2"x9'll^.
kindness during my recent stay
Ph.after4prri4 537-2198.42-1
at Lady Minto Hospital. Also
110 GAL. GAS TANK, STAND
the staff of the hospital for
hose & nozzle. Sturdy overtheir great care and considerastuffed couch & 2 chairs. Ph.
tion. - Glenna Wills.
42-11
537-5464
4S-1

42-2

NOV. 1st, ST. MARY LAKE.
One bedroom furnished cedar
cabin, modern facilities include electric heating and
shower. $180 plus hydro. No
pets. 537-9221
42-1
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
suite, elec. heat, 2 mi. to
Ganges. $150 per month.
537-2130
42-. 1

WANTED TO RENT

"

i RESPONSIBLE MAN WANTS
house, cottage to caretake or
rent. Please call Marty.
537-5039
._ >
^
ARCHITECT ;C00PL£-DESI£E
2 bedroom home to rent.
Please x;all 537-9236
42-1
THE SYDNEY BANKS SPIRITual Foundation requires a fully
serviced house on Salt Spring
Island for use as an administrative & spiritual centre. Please
contact J. Wallace, solicitor
for th^ Foundation or write to
the Foundatrorrat Box 869 •;
Ganges.
537-9313 36tfn
Caretaking Position Wanted on
Salt Spring by mature couple,
with references. Have resided
on island 4,years.i&GK£R.alrent
or? 537-5083
HOUSE NEEDED BY JANUARY
for family of 4 arriving from
prairies. Would like one year
lease. References. 537-2324
eves.
42tfn

HELP WANTED
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.:64
( Gulf Islands)

Part-time Teacher
Required
Salt Spring Elementary
School

Temporary appointment until
June, 197b. Applicants may
be required to teach Grade
6 & 7 Math, Language Arts
and Girls Physical Education. This is an 80% teaching assignment. Please apply to Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 64 (Gulf
Islands), Box 128, Ganges,
B. C.
42-1
FOR DINING ROOM OF HARBour House Hotel, experienced,
mature waiters or waitresses,
full time or part time. Apply
in person.
41-2
BABYSITTER WANTED ON
Saturday nights. 537-5039.
42-1
SMALL BUSINESS IN GANGES
needs office help - must be
proficient in typing and able
to drive car. write Dept. W,
Box 250. Ganges. B.C. 42-2
PERSON TO LOOK AFTER 2
children 4 days a month. Preferably in my home. Phone
537-2635 or 537-5831. 42-1
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMODATION
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NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
BRANCH NO. 92
THE ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION
will hold a
CHURCH PARADE
ON REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
NOV. 9, 1975.
The ser vice will be at the
United Church at 10.30 am
The parade will form up
at the Branch Hall at 10 am.
The colours will be on parade. Medals and Berets
should be worn.
The Ladies' Auxiliary Colour and members will form
up with the branch.
42-1

COMING EVENTS

DEATHS

ADMIRAL LODGE NO. 170,
AF & AM, will hold their annual Ladies Social Night and
Ball on Friday, Nov. 7, 1975,
in the Gulf Islands Secondary
School Auditorium. Invitation
only.
40-3
OPENING SOON IN DOWNtown Ganges, Antiques, Funque and Junque Unlimited.
Fulford-Ganges Road. Opposite Et Cetera (Salt Spring Book
& Stationers)
41-2
ALL UNITED CHURCH
people and friends are invited
to the annual PANCAKE
BREAKFAST Sunday, Nov. 2,
8:30 to 10 am in Ganges United Church.
42-1

CHARLES WATMOUGH, AGED
81 years, died in the Royal
Columbian Hospital, Saturday,
Oct. 25. He leaves his son,
Ronald in Penticton, daughter,
Mrs. Betty Kaneen of Vancouv'
er, 4 sisters, Mrs. Kane and
Mrs. Robertson of Nelson, Mrs.
Miller and Mrs. Hardy of Calgary. He leaves 11 grandchild ren and 2 great-grandchildren.
Service will be held at St,
George's Anglican church with
Rev. Peter McCalman officiating on Wed., Oct. 29, 2 pm.
No flowers by request. 42-1
GREENWOOD, ROBERT CHRIStopher, aged 69 years, passed
away very suddenly at the family residence at Salt Spring Island, Oct. 23, 19^5. He is survived by his loving wife, Vicki
at home; 3 grandchildren and
2 great-grandchildren; brother
Frank, and sister, Mrs. Margaret Dodds, both from White
Rock; brothers, Tommy, Gordon and ; lorman. He was a
member of AF and AM Crossroads Lodge No. 177, Vancouver
A memorial service was held
2 pm Saturday, October 25 in
Ganges United Church, Rev.
Dr. Vern McEachern officiating. Arrangements by Goodman Funeral Home, Ganges.
Flowers gratefully declined.
Donations may be made to the
Ganges United Chur:h. 42-1

THE WOOL SHED

BAHA'I

537-5643
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tfn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUST
NOTE: Meeting night and
place changed. Now Tuesday,
8 pm. Phone 537-2717 or 2322
36-1
NOW AT STUD AT GREEN
Timber, 2 purebred Nubian
bucks, $15.00. Cheesering
Phillip and Daisy Hill Ralph.
Ph. 537- 2352
40-4
LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling by Appointment
Saturdays 7-11 pm
Sundays
1-4 pm
Fridays
9-11 pm
Please reserve your spot.
537-2054
tfn
"IF YOU WANT TO DRINK
that's your business. If you
want to stop, that's our business. Ph. 537-2471 or 5375044
33tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties etc.
Contact: H. ROSSJ 537-5716
33tfn

SPACE AVAILABLE FOR
, • . ings, activities^ .etc, at S.S.I.
Community Centre (old school
dorm). For information call
537-9212_
40-5
DEAR FELLOW-ISLANDER,
my name is Bryan Smith. I
J{>EOV seHcearpets and -vinyls. I am
proud to represent Mandel
Floor Coverings because their
merchandise is of the highest
quality with a fantastic range
of selections and prices to suit
all tastes. I want to be known
as "Square deal Smithy"...
just go ahead and ask me at
537-2629. _
41-4
.HQMEMAKERS' SERVICE
Available to die convalescent
and the elderly. For more
information phone the co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545,
local 08, between 9:30 am 12 noon, Monday to Friday.
_______ _
41tm
BAND AVAILABLE FOR WEDdings, parties, banquets, etc.
For a variety of music to suit
a variety of tastes, call "Easy
& Co. " Phone Tommy,
537-9330_
42-1
REYNOLDS LICENSED LOWBed Service. New Phone
Number: - 537-9261
42-1
RECYCLE FRIDAYS 11 am - 3
pm only. Newspapers tied in
secure bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed and squashed
flat. Clean aluminum foil and
pie plates. Bottles in green,
brown or clear glass only, wash
ed, caps removed and all plastic and metal removed if possible.
42-5
_
S.S.I. WEAVERS GUILD MEETing, Tuesday, Nov. 4, Mahon
Hall Board Room. Try to attend as important developments concerning all have
arisen.
42-1

CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge
1.25
5<J a word
Semi-display
1.68 per inch

2 DAY DYEING
WORKSHOP
NOVEMBER 1st AND 2nd
10 AM to 4 PM
Indigo Vat, barks, berries, and
lichens. For information
phone 653-4464 or 537-5833

BUSINESS SERVICE
FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING
To
- Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call: BROADWAY
INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.
at 254-7111
GENERAL TRUCKING
537 - 5663
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
For Chimney Cleaning
* Furnaces
*Stoves
"Fireplaces
*Boilers
for appointments call:
537-2923
EXPERIENCED FALLER RESIDent on Salt Spring. Call Sid
May at 653-4494 for tree felling services anywhere in the
Gulf islands. Building a home?
I'll fell the trees for your
driveway and building site
with consideration for an artistic and natural setting. Fully
insured.
29tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING
Haying, brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403 tfn
HAVE YOU TRIED THE
three B.S.'s?
They comprise:
A Bryan Smith (carpets and
vinyls)
A Bob Stepler'(professional
installation)
A Business Service
second to none.
Telephone 537-2629. 41-4
SECRETARIAL SERVICE IN MY
own home. Typing letters,
manuscripts, invoices, etc.
Also secretarial service applied to your office in emergency or overload situations.
537-9347
41-3
L. HUGHES, PROFESSIONAL
Labour. Phone 653-4219,
7 am - 9 am
42-1

MISCELLANEOUS
Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF
*Pick up on your'
way home
'Service charge 350 per 121b.
washer load.
*Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam
Approx. 8 Ib. load - 4.50
Part Loads accepted.

REAL ESTATE
2.4 acres on St. Mary Lake,
with a cottagette, 200 ft. of
beach type lake shore. Price •
$40, 000. Terms at least 25%
down.
8 Acres on waterfront with a
cottage already to use, drilled
well, pasture area, easy to
the beach, some terms, a
good investment. $89,000.
17 Acres of good farmland,
excellent water source for irrigation, sunny location, close
to village, listed at $58, 000.
Owner says "SELL". Will consider reasonable offers.
Lots to Build On
Lot 11, Woodland & Bradley
Road. Serviced, wooded,
facing south, some sea view.
$13, 900.
Lots 3 & 4. Le Page Road
2 secluded, wooded, serviced
lots. $12,900 each. Owners
will accept $3,000 down. Balance on reasonable terms.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
HOMES
Lovely owner built three bedroom lake view home $59, 500.00.
Two bedroom ocean view home nicely landscaped yard. $58,000
******
Two bedroom ocean view home right in Ganges. $49, 500.00.
* * * * * ir
Like new and right on a quiet beach, waterfront home for
$82,500.00.
Almost finished move in soon to this brand new home $45, OOO.OC
******
Nearly seven acres of wooded waterfront retreat with developed
garden area and small meadows. Comfortable home. Perimet
fenced. View by appointment.
ACREAGE & FARMS
Just listed over 31 acres with two bedroom home. Good water
supply. Plenty of pasture land. Nice valley view. Good terms.
******
Over nine acres serviced with water, power and telephone. Full
price $40,000.00 with $8, 0000 00 down.
******
Over 15 acres close to Ganges. Older home with outbuilding.
Arable land. $75, 000, 00. Open to offers.
* *t***

Nearly 20 acres of wooded land with long road frontage. Lower
part arable with light clearing. $49, 500.00. Try half down.
*«.****
Just listed near Ganges - one 10 acre and one 18 acre, parcel of
view property.
LOTS
$15, 000. 00 - near Mansell Road. 1 acre cleared and ready to
build on.
* **
- Forrest Hills - . 61 acre nicely wooded with cleared
area at the front.
$16, 500. 00 - Mobrae wooded view lot. Excellent terms.
$13,900.00 - Ganges. Some view. Level building site. Driveway
in.
$17,000.00 - Ganges. Large trees. Good building site.
$25, 500.00 - Ganges Heights. Cleared ready to build on.
$15, 900.00 - Beaver Point. Over two acres.
$22,900.00 - Old Scott Road. Beautiful view. Sunny location.
$16, 500,00 - Whims Road. Over two acres of arable land just
waiting to produce.
PHONE
537-5537
Evenings
537-5656
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson 537-4380
• B. C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5557
LA KE VIEW - Two storey Post and Beam on Vesuvius Bay Road.
Extra Large Living Room with W/W and Separate Dining Room.
3 bedrooms, two bathrooms, Recreation Room and Utility Room,
Attached Carport. On large level lot with a view of the lake.
OWNER TRANSFERRED. - Priced to sell quickly at $58,900.
CLOSE TO GANGES - Comfortable 2 bedroom home. Large Living Room with modern kitchen and dining area. There is also a
Utility Room and Workshop (which could oe converted into more
bedrooms). NEWLY LISTED at $41, 500.
Home and Acreage - 3 Bedroom Post and Beam on 10 secluded
acres. With a lake view, Many fruit trees. $65, 000 with only
20% down payment required.

Lot 5, Creekside Drive
2 acres rough and wooded,
close to good beach, serviced,
terrific view. $24,900. Will
consider terms.

LOTS
. 55 acre view lot overlooking Ganges Harbour. OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL. Full Price $17, 000.

Lot 13, Beddis Road
Seaview, nicely wooded, septic tank and driveway installed
$18,000.

Ganges Heights - Spectacular view lot over 3/4 acres. $23, 000.

Lot A, top of Fort Street,
wooded, some sea view,
$11,000, terms.
MAYNE ISLAND
Lot 24 - Woodland Drive, serviced, $10,000 - $1,000 down.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030
DORSET REALTY GROUP
Branch Office:
Bayview Road,
Vesuvius Bay
Salt Spring Isl.
, 537-2030
(Mailing Address:
Box 449, Ganges
1/2 ACRE LOT. $7,600;
$1, 000 downpayment. 5372484.
15. 72 ACRES, MOSTLY ARABLE
soil with some view located
at Isabella Pt. Asking price;
$38,000. 537-5379 afterS pm
42-1

Hundred Hills - Nearly 1/2 acre with panoramic view. Shop and
compare and then CALL US. $19, 000 (MLS 13272).

ACREAGE
10 acres Farmland with lake view. $40,000.00. Only 20% down,
2.22 acres close to Ganges - Secluded and with excellent gai^
en soil, $25,000 (MLS 14097).
10 acres tidal waterfront. Relatively level land with an abundance of Maple, Cedar and Fir. $55,000 with only $12,500 down.

PEARL MOTION
WAYNE PEARCE
537-2248
537-2355
OFFICE: 537-5557
MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
1730

Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
f service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders"
North and South, situated to ihe south of the B. C. Gulf
Island chain. We have a continual inventory of
properties ranging from low priced lots, hom-s and
large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please
call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
TUESDAY

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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Salt Spring Lands Ltd.

577 Culduthel Road,
Victoria, B. C. V8Z 1G3

3/4 ac Southern exposure, ideal for garden & orchard. 2 Bedrm.
home near Ganges. Ready for occupancy. Excellent value at
$34.000.
Large lot with open view, water & power, garden site, ready to
build on. $12, 500.
10 ac within easy walk to beach, some arable land, nicely treed
Power & water, with terms. $40,000.
Cariboo Lake Front Gov. Lease
1 1/2 ac scattered pines over sloping grass. Furnished 2 Bedroom
cabin, boat & float, wilderness, fishing & hunting. Improvements
worth more than $12, 500.
CALL COLLECT
Eves. 537-2154

JIM SPENCER
Days 537-5515

11 ac + 10 ac each for only $3, 000 cdown. Full price $35, 000
each! Excellent first mtg. at 9 l/2 7oint. with 10 yr. term &
mommy payments under $300.
Revenue Acreages
4 1/2 ac tlat arable land with rental duplex. Close to Ganges.
Try your offer & terms. Asking $75,000.
10 acs wooded. 3 bdrm. home, Workshop, studio & 5 rental units.
Overlooks small lake & farm. Sunny exposure. Good 9% mtg.
$97,500, offers.
CALL COLLECT
Eves. 537-2236

DICK TRORY
Days 537-5515

Wise Island Waterfront
100* frontage. West exposure, level building site. $15, 500, terms.
Salt Spring Acreages
160 acres
$149,500.00
78 Acres
$ 82,500.00
98 Acres
$ 72, 500. 00
60 Acres
$64,500.00
239 Acres
$149,500.00
CALL COLLECT
Eves. 537-2426

Large home on over 4 acres of Fulford Harbour waterfront. The
interior has been finished to suit the discriminating home owner
Wall to wall carpets. 3 Sundecks. A fully landscaped garden.
Piped water system and a self-contained 1 bedroom suite.
$150, 000.
A 7 acre waterfront property on a southern slope to Fulford Harbour. Many building sites with good sea views. Borders on Ford
creek. An excellent value at $39,800.
A large family home with 3 bedrooms and two more roughed-in
rooms in the basement. Large living room, kitchen and separate
dining room. Two heatilator fireplaces. Plenty of room for a
garden on this . 5 acre lot. Offers to $54, 000.

MEL TOPPING
Days 537-5515

Westside Seaview
3/4 ac, close to fine beach & warm swimming. Terms, $16, 000
Acreage
12 Acres of hillside, at road end, $15, 500.
2 Acres on quiet rd., close to beach access. Terms. $15,000.
CALL COLLECT
BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515
VESUVIUS
Large Shake Roofed Home. Over 2000 sq.ft. on one floor. Beautiful treed view Lot, 8 large rooms, 2 bathrooms, huge sundeck,
simple gardening. $75,000, F.P. Has large Mtg.
CALL COLLECT
GIL HUMPHREYS
Days only
' 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND

Two large building lots over 2.5 acres each. One has its own
creek and the other has a magnificent ocean view. $8,000 dov*
and financing under 10% on the balance.

2 acs rugged woodland on quiet rd. only 5 min. to small beach.
Ideal for rustic cottage or A-frame. Terms arranged $12, 500.
Beautiful country home on full acre park-like beachfront prop,
with superb view, post &. beam, western red cedar throughout.
2 fireplaces, 3-rm. guest suite, 4 children's rms., master bedrm
ensuite,all modern appliances. View by appt. only. $98,000
on terms.

A 1/2 acre waterfront serviced lot on the east side of Fulford
Harbour. Only $22, 000.

Over 1 ac meadow & wooded knoll with beach access nearby,
fully serviced, $17,900 with terms arranged.
Eves. 539-2442
J. LOCKWOOD
Days 539-2250
GALIANO ISLAND

To view these and other Gulf Island properties, please contact
R O N M c Q U I G G A N Office: 386-2911

FENDER ISLAND
Wooded Acreage
2 1/2 acs woodland, paved road, power & phone, $12,000.
Nearly 3 acs woodland, paved road, power &phone, $14,000.
Beach Cottage
600 sq.ft. 2 BDRM cottage fully furnished incl.Franklin F.P.
Beautifully situated on 1 ac with 155' pebble beach. Excellent
sheltered moorage at your doorstep. Power & phone & well watei
This desirable property on ' Browning Hbr.,South Pender Is. cannot last long at $49, 500.
CALL COLLECT
Pender Island

MANFRED & GAYLE BURANDT
629-3271

Over 1 acre of spectacular views in Ganges Heights. 9 l/2fo financing.

537-9220
For tiie handyman - 2 B/R home in livable condition (requires a
little finishing work),situated on almost an acre of lakefront.
Good buy at $52,000.
*****
2.85 acres with panoramic view of St. Mary Lake and the Trincomali channel, good garden soil, abundance of spring water,
close to all facilities, $25, 000.
*****
10 acre of privacy and seclusion on this lovely view property,
good well, driveway in, $45, 000.

BETTY VALDEZ
MORE CLASSIFIED ON

537-2329
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.. Box 69, GANGES, B. C. 537-5515

JOHN LIVER
539-2119

GALIANO
GALIANO IS LAND
Nearly an acre 70 ft. waterfront,good growing soil. Good beach
for boating & swimming. $33, 500.
Superb Waterfront home, 1250 sq. ft., 200 ft. waterfront but
easy care, 4/10 acre landscaped gardens. $97,500.
One acre on water, hydro, & telephone - terrific value - near
beach & golf & country club. $1L 500 - 8 1/2% financing.
MAYNE ISLAND

Excellent 4/10 acre lot on water supply, & close to beach.
$9,000.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Nearly 1/2 acre lot near beaches $9,300.
Block Bros.. 3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver. B.C.

CYCLING THROUGH
BY DIANE ALDER

The Centennial Trail, a
150-mile-long (240-kilometr|
path that begins at Burnaby
Mountain and ends in Mann ing Park, covers a wide variety of terrain as it meanders
through the Eraser Valley.
Much of die terrain is suitable
only for hikers, but there are
some sections suitable for
cycling, as well as a special
Cyclists' Trail in the Matsqui
Abbotsford area.
The trail, a joint project
of the Centennial Committee
and the Pacific Region of the
Canadian Youth Hostels Association in 1966 and 1967, follows as much as possible the
original trails of this region.

nmni

In the early days, the traser Valley was home to the
Salish Indians, who followed
the many waterways for fishing and trading. Later, trappers seeking furs, and miners
en route to the Cariboo and
Upper Fraser River goldfields
carved through the bush and
forests to make their way. In
this century, the loggers came
and the entire valley is laced
with logging roads which
stretch up, down and around
the stands of timber that cover the cost mountains.
The Centennial Trail began
with a combined effort by
many groups to survey, clear
and mark the various sections
of the trail. Eventually, it is
planned to continue through

THEY NEVER GO
TO SCHOOL
-More than one-third of the
world's children receive no
education, and many of those
who do are unable to complete
primary school. UNICEF ~
the United Nations Children's
Fund — is helping more children get to school in Africa,
Asia and Latin America.
Manning Park on the Skyline
Trail, through Cathedral Provincial Park and on to Osoyoos, some 300 miles (480 kilometres) east of Vancouver.
Because the project was undertaken by many groups,
maintenance and upkeep is especially difficult, although
the CYH hired students in 1972
and again plans to hire help
this summer, to recut and remark the original trail. The
maple-leaf signposts and redtape markings have slowly disappeared in many sections.
The Centennial Cycling
Trail, about a 60-mile (95kilometre) round trip, begins
in the Matsqui area at Mount
Lehman. To begin, take the
Mount Lehman interchange
from Highway 1 and drive
north to Harris Road, where
both the hiking and cycling
trails converge. You can go a
little further northwest to the
actual starting point, Taylor
Avenue and Ross Road.
The best way of finding and
following either of the trails
is to purchase a map of the
Fraser Valley, published by
Dominion Maps, and featuring
the Centennial Trails marked
in red from Vancouver as far
east as Chilliwack., The CYH
office also has information on
day hikes on the trail, and on
one two-day backpafcking trip.
The cycling trail offers an
alternate route soon after its
beginning. You may either
travel south and through the
bustling gown of Abbotsford,
or stick to meandering backroads through tiie settlements
of Straiten and Kilgard. Along
the way the country roads
wind up and down, through the
valleys and low hills that dot
the wide, mainly flat Fraser
River yValleyviiTJiesfc backroacb
are narrow, often lined with
deep drainage ditches, and
seldom straight; they follow
the streams and creeks that
cut through the lush farmlands.
The colors around you are
mostly shades of green, from
light to dark, yellow-green to
deep blue-green of clover, alfalfa grazing land and the
neatly-rowed vegetable farms.
In the distance on the north
side of the river, as well as to
the south and east, are the
smoky blues and purples of the
mountains, until late summer
still snow-capped and dotted
with white glaciers.
For nature lovers, the cycling trail provides a variety of
wildflowers and grasses, with
bullruahes along the swampy
ditches. Daisies, foxgloves
and buttercups line the roadsides. Barns and silos dot the
landscape, multi-colored and
of every shape and size, for
this is a dairy farming area,
and the fields are full of black
and white healthy milk cows.
The cycling trail parallels
the highway for a short dist ance, on a less used road, then
cuts back into the farmlands
and ends up in the city of Chilliwack, about 30 miles (50
kilometres) from its beginning.
It is easy riding for the entile
family, and makes a good
day's outing.
If you plan to use bicycles
on the hiking trail, check first
with the local Chamber of
Commerce or Visitors Bureau
in that region to get up-todate information on the condition of that portion of the
trail, and to obtain local
maps that will show other
routes that will make an afternoon or evening cycle trip.
This TRAVEL B. C. story is
one of a series provided by the
British Columbia Department
of Travel Industry.
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GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
537-5568
A CHARMING COUNTRY HOME on over 8 acres with approx.
450' sunny Waterfront. 3 B.R., 5 F'places. Good garden area, a
large Dock and Boathouse. Small Guest house. This is a most
desirable property. Offers to $167,500.
WATERFRONT - A modern home of charm and quality. 3 or 4
B. R. 's. Separate Dining room with F'place. Large Living room
& Rec. room, each with F'place. Large Sundeck looking south
over Ganges Harbour, on approx. 265 Waterfront. Perfect seclusion. Offers to $123, 500. Terms.
A. G. BOULTON 537-2624
LAKESIDE ESTATE - Approx. 400' frontage. Large older home,
guest cottage, conservatory & attached suite. Well landscaped.
Paved driveway, numerous fruit trees on 2.9 acres. Adjoining
1 acre available to purchaser of main property. Make your offer
in neighbourhood of $126,000 with Terms.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL - 2 B. R. Home can be paid for with income from SxS Duplex rental. Large Workshop and good garden
soil on 1 1/2 acres, close to Ganges. Vendor will look at half
cash and carry balance with an asking price of $70, 500.
LAKE VIEW - 3 B.R., 2 levels,carport. On landscaped lot on
main road between Central & Vesuvius. This is a well built
home, asking $58,900.
OCEAN FRONT WITH A VIEW - Good building site on this .41
acre lot. Community water and hydro. Priced at $22, 500 with
half down.
J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
BOAT YARD & MARINA - Head of Ganges Harbour. Good
building for Boat building and repair. Floats for 40 boats with
room for expansion. Some machinery included. Offers to
$165,000.
WOODED SECLUSION with ocean Front & View. Approx. 4 1/2 j
acres. A well-built home-of 3 BR, double Carport & many oth
«r features; Look at the asking price of $82, 500 with good terms
MLS 13404 '
[ J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832 or A. G. BOULTON 537-2624
IMMACULATE - Delightful nearly new custom-built home
with full high basement. Choice residential area near Village
& Golf Course. 2 large bedrooms, sundeck, beautifully landscaped. Superb quality at a reasonable price. For an appt. to view
please phone ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 or DALE NEILSON 537-5161
WATCH THE PASSING SHIPS from the sundeck of this nearly
new factory built Jiojne, with its unsurpassed views. Tastefully
decorated with-many built-ins. Low maintenance & many convenience features. Dual heating systems, all services, storage
shed. Only $38,500.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
HIGH. VIEW PROPERTY - 4.49 acres, nicely treed in Fir & Arbutus with fantastic island and ocean views. Excellent retirement property. Try $8, 000 down. Full price $25,900.
LARGE 1 ACRE LOT close to beach access . Hydro & dug Well.
Nicely treed. Slight slope. $13, 500 MLS 13505
NORTH PENDER ISLAND - Nr. Hope Bay. Delightful 2-bedrm
home, completely renovated. Large Utility room, stone fireplace, electric heat. Excellent garden area & a large storage
shed. $45,000.
DALE NEILSON 537-5161
MA YNE ISLAND - Two Building Lots side by side, . 65 acres
each, on Water & Hydro. Some views of Village Bay. Investment in the Gulf Islands is a good investment. Only $10, 000
each lot. Will sell separately or together.
JOHN WATSON 537-2177 •

CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION OF OUR
OTHER DESIRABLE LISTINGS
WATERFRONT
GALIANO

REAL ESTATE WANTED

1.04 ACRES
140 FEET WATERFRONT ON Ganner Drive overlooking
Trincomali Channel. Drilled
well. Cleared for building.
Power to construction pole.
$39,000. To view call
985-0337 or 539-2979 weekends.
41-^

HALF ACRE TO ONE ACRE
lot^ anywhere on Salt Spring.
Write Dept. X Driftwood.
Box 250. Ganges, B. C. 42 -1

DEADLINE FOR \
CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON i

Call 537-2211 to
place your
CLASSIFIED

WANT A SWIMMING POOL ?
WE HAVE THEM .'
FOR SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
of a

CONCRETE POOL
Come See Our Display On Rainbow Road

FACCA
INSTRUCTION 111
Box 539, Ganges 537-2812

Pharmacy Staff All Agree
Staff of the Ganges Pharmacy claim their Pharmacy to
be the best on Salt Spring Island. They all agree on that.
The staff includes Doris
Sakai handling prescriptions
as assistant to the chiefs, Les
and Keith Ramsey.
Norma Christensen aids the
shopper and looks after the
money at the door.
Thelma Heal keeps a ilose
watch on the younger crew

PHOTOSTORY
by
valerie richards
and also works at the till, and
helps the shopper choose the
latest in creme rinse and greeting cards.
Penny Quesnel straightens
the shelves, arranges the dis-

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lawson
of Nanaimo and former residents of Salt Spring Island speit
the week end visiting friends
and attending the Lions Charter night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Foulis
have returned home after a
two-month holiday in Europe,
spending time in England,
Scotland, Spain and Holland.
Mrs. Edane Blundell is a
patient in Lady Minto Hospital
where she is recovering from
surgery.
Mrs. Cynthia Davidson of
Chwchill Road and daughter
Donna Fediuk of Kamloops
went to visit relatives in Sussex, England for three weeks.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Webster Davidson of Alders Ave.,
for one week were their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Parker and son.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
G. J. Brenton of Fulford-Ganges Road for the week end

WOMAN'S RIGHT
In olden days the man made
clear
That home would be the
woman's sphere.
He thought her most subservient.
And she, poor soul, was quite
content,
Until some sister saw the light
And then demanded Woman's
Rightl
No longer can the woman
cling,
For man wants help with every
thing.
She has to do her share and
more,
Yet bear the babes just as before.
If time should show before
too long,
That woman's right was really
wrong She can't turn back, she's
gone too far,
For man likes things the way
they are.
• n.rar'f

A

Wrirrhr

were Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton
of Coquitlam and Mrs. Terry
Brenton and daughters Tammy
and Leah, of Port Moody.
Mrs. Edith Barber, Rainbow
Road has returned home after
a three-month holiday spent
in Kent, England and Ontario.

WITCHEE WOO
Hallowe'en is witches and
goblins and magic. It is
tricks and treats and it is
spooky. Later in life it changes character and becomes
aggressive and violent, but
not in the elementary grades.
Hallowe'en is what these
youngsters were writing about
in class.
BY SARAH STELTER AND
DEANIE BYRON
There once was an old lady
called Witchee Woo
And once she made up a
terrible brew.
She brewed up all the people
in the town of Luncor
And then they were done for.
She made winter come in
the middle of spring;
She froze all the birds so
they did not sing.
Witchee Woo!
Witchee Woo!
Witchee Woo!
Witchee Wing!

play stands, and is the final
runner-up working behind the
counter by the door.
Jean Brown began working
at the Pharmacy in 1966, and
later retired into marriage.
She remains on call for the
pharmacy when staff members
get slack and phone in, sick.
Owners, Keith and Les Ramsey work behind the prescription counter relieving each
other when holidays are necessary.
Les Ramsey bought the Ganges Pharmacy in the late
months of 1963. He purchased
it from Mrs. Margaret Wells,
the previous owner.
The Ramsey brothers attended the Saskatoon College of
Pharmacy at the University of
Saskatchewan together. First
to leave the prairie province
was Les who moved, originally
to Victoria before residing on
Salt Spring Island.
Les was joined by Keith in
1970, who appeared on Salt
Spring after spending some
years on the prairies of Saskatchewan.
Postal strike is affecting the
pharmacy only slightly. The
strike however, does leave evidence of some supplies running low. The traveller coming from Victoria does lessen
the difficulty in obtaining necessary materials for the Ramsey brothers, fetching various
commodities from wholesale
outlets in the capital city.

DEER

DAMAGE

Patrick Goggins of Dome
Creek, B. C., hit a deer
down North End Road, Ganges
last week.
Driving south along the
north end of the island, in his
1974 Ford Pinto, Goggins collided with the deer, causing
extensive damage to his car.
Estimated damage was $600.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year - foreign
Name.
Address.

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

1
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DEATH OF JOHN L MENZIES

With DRIFTWOOD
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Henry Ruckle won top score
at the first cribbage game at
Beaver Point Hall on Saturday
night. Four tables were in
competition and the cribbage
battle was on. Anyone can
win as the final score will be
totalled at the end of the season. Refreshments were served
by Miss Nan Ruckle and Mrs.
A. Stevens. Badminton has
started at Beaver Point Hall so
that the next cribbage tournament will be on November 19.
Last Sunday the "Motor Princess" was unable to take its
regular run due to an inoperative reverse gear. The "Cy
Peck" took the run to the *
Outer Islands and did a fine
job except they had to leave
five cars at Port Washington
and return from Swartz Bay to
pick them up. The "Motor
Princess" was in working 01 der
for the Monday run.
Two new trustees were elected at the meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection
District held last Wednesday night. They were George
Croft and Peter Cartwright, replacing J. H. McGill and Rand
Young, who has resigned.
TEN YEARS AGO
Returning from a hunting
trip last week were Allan Gear,
Pat Lee and Les Fraser. Didn't
have any luck but got lots of
fresh air.
Salt Spring hunters who returned Saturday from a week's
hunting trip in Drumheller,
Alberta, were W.A. Trelford,
Wayne Bradley, and Steve
Wawyrk. They returned with
32 birds consisting of pheasants,
ducks, Hungarian partridges,
and prairie chicken. Mr. Irl.
Bradley travelled with them
and continued on to Edmonton,
where he will stay for a week
withfriends. Other hunters
who went to Vanderhoof were
Bernie Reynolds, Steve La Fortune Sr. and Steve Jr. who
bagged a 500 Ib. bull moose.
Six new Brownies joined the
Brownie Pack last Wednesday.
Their mothers were present to
watch as Commissioner Hedgecoc!- pinned the Brownie Pins
on Sharon and Lorraine John,
Sherry Ryles, Denise Evans,
Jeanette Cawker, and Valerie
Knowles. Before tea was served there was one more important ceremony to perform. Lin-

CLASSIC ACCENT
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da Stacey and Margaret Ramsej
achieved their Golden Bars.
* **
FIVE Y E A R S AGO
The " Good Guys" of the
whole year have got to be Bob
Bambrick and Tom Carolan.
They turned out faithfully to
burn the garbage dump last
Sunday morning and did a lot
of it themselves. Soon along
came Everett Whyte, and
Hank Knudson, and Vic Deurden who also helped. The
garbage dump on Galiano Island is situated in a wooded
area in our own Bluffs Park.
Everyone dumps their garbage
there and a lot of people,
dumping it, grump and crab
about the condition of it all
year round.
Betty Underbill, and Tim,
Vancouver, at Port Washington
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bridge. Husband David
is engineer in charge of three
crews surveying 90 square mila
at Chetweynd; working with
his father is Gerry, 16.
On Tuesday a mixed reception was given to the park plan
of .Saanicn M. P. David Anderson. Speaking in Ottawa on
Monday Mr. Anderson proposed
that the Gulf Islands be declared a national park in order
to retain their undeveloped
status.

John Lome Menzies of Mayne Island passed away in the
Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges
on October 14.
He was born in Blue Vale,
Ontario on September 24,
1902.
He leaves to mourn, his
wife Marguerite; three daughters, Mrs. A.F. (Beverly Anne
Walker, in Edmonton, Alta;
Mrs. H.M. (Marguerite Joan)
Carre in North Burnaby, B.C.;
Mrs. Mary Loreen Rogers in
Leduc, Alta.; seven grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. E.J
King.
Mr, Menzies served in the
Royal Canadian Air Force with
the rank of Sergeant from March 1940 to July, 1945, when
he was demobilized.
He was a Past President of
Branch 84 (Gulf Islands) Royal
Canadian Legion and very enthusiastic worker in the Ma.yne
Island Old Age Pensioners
Group and was responsible for
the name of .'"Silver Maynes"
by which this group is now
known.
A Memorial Service was

held at Mayne Island Church
on October 18, Rev. John
Dangerfield, Padre of Branch
84, officiating.

The service was attended by
his many friends and comrades
in Branch 84, Royal Canadian
Legion.

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS LTD.
I Rainbow Road, Ganges

DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961
We pierce ears

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 537-28T1 Trv our Eur°Pean
Closed Mondays
Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

REMODELLING-RENOVATIONS
FINISHING-CABINETS
CALL:

MODERNIZE

Harry Penny 537-5010*-^ g

WITH

Gov. Certified Journeyman Carpenter '

PROPANE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BUYNEW
CANADA SAVINGS
BONDS
New Canada Savings Bonds — one of the best
things you can do with your money. They offer you a
great combination of security, income and flexibility.
They're secure, because Canada Savings Bonds
are backed by all the resources of Canada.
They pay good income, an average annual interest
to maturity in 1984 of 9.38%. Each $100 bond begins
with $8.75 interest the first year and then pays $9.50 interest
for each of the remaining 8 years.
They're flexible, because you can buy Canada
Savings Bonds in amounts from $50 to $25,000 for cash
or on instalments. And they're cashable anytime, at
their full face value plus earned interest.
Join the millions of Canadians who have taken
advantage of the security, income and flexibility
offered by Canada Savings Bonds.
They're on sale now, wherever you bank or invest.
Buy your new Canada Savings Bonds today.

Franklin Stove
Traditional in appearance
but functions like a modern
fireplace. The Blaze Franklin Stove blends beautifully
with a period decor or accents the modern. A wood
burning stove for a warm,
comfortable atmosphere.

BL.AZE
Industries
50 Electronic Avenue,
Port Moody, B.C. V3H 2R8

f •£<•&»
"?

ciwraye annual
inU'ivst to maturity

"

1

Security • Income • Flexibility
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Henry Schubart will visit
Pender to examine alternative
sites for the Pender school
and activity room-hall.

GRADE EIGHT STUDENTS GO THROUGH THEIR PACES AT GANGES

The visitors will have
luncheon at Pender Island and
t hey will be taken on a tour by
Pender Trustee Don Fairweathei
and other islanders.
Bowlers of the week at
Leisure Lanes last week were
Jeanne Anderson, with 203,
203 and 329 for 735 and Jim
Gilson, whose 295, 224 and
208 totalled 727.
Jeanette Lee rolled a 709
and joining the 300 Club were
Jeanne Anderson, 329 and Ken
Adshead, 310.

At a recent island meeting
me Pender Island residents
asked for an activity room about twice the size normally
provided by the school district.
A $50,000 referendum in November will invite property
owners to provide the funds.

TREE TOPPING
New students in Grade Eight at Gulf Islands Secondary
School are seen hauling truck load of older students

No referendum will be
offered on Mayne Island on
November 15 in respect of a
community development of an
activity room at the school.

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

1975

HT.
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8.5
10.4
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7.0
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Hotel

We ore now able to offer

TIME

FR

For Free Estimates
245-3633
-

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD. 754-6149

Harbour

DAY

31

please Call Collec^

Islande'rs are still debating the
facility.
Pender Islanders have asked
for the referendum and resident
of the island are still debating

FULFORD TIDE TABLES

TH

'Topping *Pruning
•Removal Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FULLY INSURED

the location of die building.
On Saturday the chairman
of the School Board, Charles
Baltzer, Secretary-Treasurer
Witf Peck and Architect

MAYNE OUT . . PENDER IN

COMPLETE
TREE
SERVICE

*Decorated Wedding Cake
•Birthday Cakes
'Delightful assortment of
Pastries
ORDER NOW FOR THAT
SPECIAL OCCASION
A complimentary birthday cake is offered for
a dinner party of 4 adu Its or more.

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS EARLY

537-2133 or 537-2247

w&

Harbour 3Kou0* Motel
ENTERTAINMENT
Every Weekend
For your Dining &
Dancing pleasure

CABARET
featuring

Deg De From
Groot Trio

On the piano

Shawnigan Lake
Country Club
from' 9.00 P.m. to 1.00a.m.

wtm fftnt
from 730 p-m. to 9.00 P-™.

Cover charge $2.00

FRIDAY & SUNDAY

SPECIAL

CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP VEAL CUTLETS
5.75 CHOICE OF
SALAD
DEEP FRIE D PRAWNS 6.25 PASTRIES
Fried Rice, Sweet & Sour Sauce

Reservations only
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SATURDAY NOY.l
HALLOWE'EN BUFFET
$15 per couple (Cabaret included)
FANCY DRESS WELCOME

Proper Dress Required
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